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From the Editor
Sat Nam, Dear Family,

Once a year Aquarian Times has the great pleasure of  
including the 3HO International Kundalini Yoga Teachers 
Association Directory. On pages 20-31 in this awesome  
issue on Sound & Mantra you will find the names and contact 
information for Kundalini Yoga teachers in over forty countries 
around the globe. This year we invite you to reach out and 
email a fellow teacher, someone whom you’ve never met but 
who, like you, is enriching the lives of others by sharing the 
teachings of Yogi Bhajan. He or she may just love to hear 
from a comrade-in-service! 

In the spirit of staying connected, 

Siri Ram Kaur
Editor in Chief

Talkback
The last three ATs (Sept/Oct 2007, Feb/March 2008, and May/
June 2008) have 100% addressed just what I have been going 
through in my life and as a Kundalini Yoga teacher. Thank 
you, thank you, thank you, and bless you always for your love, 
and most of all to Yogi Bhajan who has reflected back to me 
all that I truly am, my heart expansion, compassion, true rela-
tionship to my soul, and seeing God in all.

Alexandra Hollister aka Dharm Kaur
Cliff, New Mexico

I have been receiving Prosperity Paths and Aquarian Times  
for many years. I enjoy the hard copies because I carefully 
store them in magazine files, place them on my bookshelf, and  
re-read them often. I also enjoy the idea of having them for 
children I may have in the future and to share with others. I 
don’t read many magazines. When I get a new AT/PP, I gen-
erally sit and read it from cover to cover in one sitting. It’s 
beautifully done. I’m sure the Siri Singh Sahib (Yogi Bhajan) 
would be pleased with how it has matured and flowered. He 
still feels to be the pulse of the publication. 

Sat Mitar Singh
Asheville, North Carolina

AT inspires and accompanies me in my day-to-day life; it helps 
me keep in touch with the community that carries the spirit of 
Kundalini Yoga. So thank you for your effort, I really appreciate it!

Sabrina Büchi
Switzerland

Cover artwork by Jaswant Singh, www. artofjaswant.com

 Aquarian Times featuring Prosperity Paths is available in PDF format  
on-line at www.aquariantimes.com 
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The word Naad simply means sound. The word Yoga 
means union or “to yoke.” Union with sound is the 
goal of Naad Yoga. To understand what that means we 

have to think about the nature of sound itself.

In yogic terminology there are two kinds of sounds in the 
Universe, Ahad sounds and Anahad sounds. Ahad sounds are 
sounds created by something striking something else. If I 
pluck the “A” string of my guitar, it will vibrate 440 times 
per second, creating a vibration in the surrounding air that 
transfers that exact vibratory rate into the surrounding envi-

ronment. That is an Ahad sound. The wind blowing through 
the trees, the breath striking the vocal chords and mouth—
these are Ahad sounds. Ahad sound vibration must travel 
through matter, because these sound vibrations are transmit-
ted through the movement of molecular structures. 

Anahad literally means the un-struck melody. In yogic cos-
mology and science it is said that the Universe is made of 
sound. All matter is vibrating at certain frequencies. Rocks 
and stones have a very slow and low frequency. Color and light 
have a high frequency and can travel through the vacuum 
of space. Beyond all physical phenomena and matter is the 
primal creative sound vibration that began the creation. In 
Christianity it is called The Word. Sikhs call it the Naad. It 
is what scientists call “Cosmic radiation”—the constantly cre-
ative sound left over from the Big Bang. Yogis call it Anahad. 
Whatever one calls it, it is constantly vibrating, creating, and 
expanding the Universe—infinitely, endlessly. 

Beyond the mind’s ability to grasp, one can only surrender to 
hear the Anahad sound and contemplate it with wonder. As 
Guru Nanak, the first Sikh Guru, said, Keeta Pasao, eko kavao, 
tis teh hoe lakh dhariou. Kuderat kavan kahaa veechar varia na 
javai ek vaar, which means: “One gesture and one Word, and 
the ten thousand rivers of life began to flow. How can I speak 
or reflect on this power?” 

Designed for Sound
Guru Amar Das (the third Sikh Guru) says in the Anand Sahib 
(Song of Bliss): 

Oh my ears, you were meant to hear only the True Name,

And for this reason were you given to a man—that 

You might hear the Word (anahat),

Which having heard, the mind and body blossom forth,

And the tongue is filled with the nectar Name.

The human body is designed for Naad Yoga. The ears are 
designed to carry the exact pattern and frequency of sound 
vibration which is funneled through the outer ear and strikes 
the eardrum, creating a perfect replica of that vibratory rate 
and frequency. This vibration is then transferred to the three 
bones of the inner ear, and then to the inner ear canal and its 
mechanism, and then directly to the neuro-endocrine systems 

The Unstruck Melody
Understanding the science of naad Yoga

By Mata Mandir Singh
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of the brain and physical body. By meditating deeply (sunia) 
on the primal sounds—sacred mantra and poetry (Gurbani), 
we can experience a profound awakening of human potential.

The interplay of the tongue on the meridian points of the up-
per palate and the action of the lips, nose, throat, and the air 
passages of the body are directly linked to chemical and hor-
monal secretions in the brain and glandular system. Through 
sound, speech, chanting, singing—communication—we can 
directly and scientifically affect our own level of conscious-
ness, as well as our physical health and well-being and that 
of others.

One time in my early stages of yoga practice, I was in a very 
unbalanced state of mind. It was a stage of complete doubt 
called Shakti Pad. In those days we would have said simply 
that I was “freaking out.” I had an opportunity to speak with 
my spiritual teacher, Yogi Bhajan, about it. He was in town 
leading a White Tantric Yoga course, which I did not attend, 

and he asked where I was. “He is freaking out,” my friends 
told him. “Get him,” he said. They were able to find me at 
work and I pulled myself together and hastened in to see him. 
“What is happening?” he asked. I told him, “Sir, I am in to-
tal doubt and cannot meditate or do yoga.” He looked at me 
and said, “All the planets, moons, stars, and solar systems are 
revolving in cycles and patterns in a perfect rhythm and har-
mony. Just take up any of your instruments and play melodic 
rhythmic patterns on them and you will come into balance 
and harmony.” He then told me that as a teenager in India he 
used to practice a martial art called Gatka, and that he was 
always getting hit on the head by his opponents during prac-
tice. His teacher told him to study tabla (Indian drum) and 
that by mastering rhythm, he would master the art of fight-
ing. Yogiji then sent me to Punjab, India, and suggested that 
I study Gatka, tabla, and kirtan (singing divine poetry), which 
I did, and I’ve been grateful ever since for that opportunity. 

That very complete study of rhythm called Taal, as well as 
the study of melody called Raag, is another very important 

component of Naad Yoga. Together they make up what we 
know as music. The power of music to heal has been well 
documented in recent years, as well as illustrated in the Bible 
in the famous story of David healing King Solomon with the 
music of the harp. The ancient seers of India understood this 
power to transform, and it was common for mantra and scrip-
tures to be sung, as a way to increase their meditative power. 

Sympathetic Sound
For a moment imagine the human body as a musical instru-
ment, especially one of the Indian instruments like the Sitar or 
Sarangi, which have playing strings that are struck or bowed, 
and also have 40-odd strings which are never played but are 
sympathetic strings. When the playing strings are struck, 
they set up vibratory frequencies that begin to sound the 
finely tuned but un-struck sympathetic strings. These strings 
pick up the frequency and vibratory rates of the struck notes 
and begin to sound and create incredible overtones without 
being physically touched. It is this design that gives these 
instruments their unique and meditative sound. 

The human organism has a similar design. In Yogic terms, 
we have the central pranic energy channel (shushmana) corre-
sponding to the spinal column. To either side of it are the ida 
and pingala, the energies of the sun and moon. Think of these 
as the playing strings. These energy channels then connect 
with 72,000 nadis (energy channels) loosely corresponding to 
the nervous system, that extend throughout the body. Think 
of these as the sympathetic strings.Whatever we vibrate in 
the shushmana begins to set up a sympathetic vibration in the 
ida and pingala and throughout the nadis that transfer that 
vibration to all the cells of the body. 

If we are unconscious in our speech and what we are vibrating, 
we can set up waves of negativity, self-doubt, and disharmony. 
These things lead to a deteriorating state of health and well-
being. On the other hand, we can consciously choose mantra, 
scripture, harmonious communication, and musical sounds 
that elevate, heal, and balance us. Naad Yoga is the practice 
and experience of all this on a very practical and scientific 
level of self-exploration.

Each Jap, or repetition, of these sacred sounds brushes off a 
layer of unreality that causes us to falsely identify with the 
ego, and opens up our inner channels to the Divine energy of 
God. It is a question of awareness, brain chemistry, vibratory 
rates and frequencies, and the Grace of God.

Mata Mandir Singh has been a student of music since the age of 7 
and began the study and practice of Kundalini and Naad Yoga with Yogi 
Bhajan at the age of 19. He has recorded about 20 CDs of meditation 
and mantra music, plays concerts, and teaches Naad Yoga workshops all 
over the world. Visit yogaofsound.com 

through sound, speech, chanting, 
singing—communication—we can 
directly and scientifically affect our  

own level of consciousness, as  
well as our physical health and  
well-being and that of others.
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iRight now the music I am  
listening to is so beautiful that 
tears of wonder fill my eyes. My 

breathing becomes deeper, slower. Time 
is suspended. I have an overwhelming 
sensation that I am at the heart of a fra-
grant blossom that unfolds with each 
musical tone. At the same time, I am 
the blossom and it is me. I have learned 
that this kind of healing experience is 
caused by “being in the Sound Current” 
or “Naad.”

I have no idea how Naad works, or 
whether other people’s experiences of it 
are remotely similar to mine. I can only 
attempt to describe what it has meant 
to me. About two years ago, my yoga 
teacher played some music during class 
which captured my attention so intense-
ly that I forgot what the exercise was! 
I had no clue what these sounds were, 
what the words meant, or whether the 
chant had a particular purpose. I had 
never heard anything like it before. I 
noticed only that my whole body was 
responding to the sounds—my limbs 
tingled; I became deeply aware of my 
nervous system, heartbeat, breath. Ac-
tually, words to describe this experience 
cannot come close to saying how pow-
erful, uplifting, and stimulating to all 
parts of my being it really was. After 
class, I asked my teacher what it meant 
and whether this kind of sensation was 
“normal” in Kundalini Yoga.

With delight, she informed me that 
what I had experienced was the Sound 
Current—Naad. So there was a name 
for it! 

The music was the Re Man shabad or 
“Golden Aura,” performed by Dr. Shri 
Balaji També.1 That night, inspired 
by what had happened, it came to me 
in meditation that I’d experienced the 
Sound Current before. Twenty years 
earlier, a healer I knew had given me a 

cassette tape she thought I might like. 
From the moment I first heard it, I 
played that tape over and over again un-
til it eventually wore out. I listened to it 
on my Walkman in the subway, through 
a “boom box” in my art studio, while 
cooking dinner, and even when I took a 
candle-lit bath. Deep down somewhere 
I needed that music like air to breathe. 
It felt like my soul was drinking from 
a well of the purest water imaginable, 
while at the same time bathing in it—
yet I had not even realized I was thirsty. 

1 Available through yogishop.com (site is in 
German). Hear it with the Yogini Dream ecard  
at sendablessing.com

Changed Forever by 
the Power of Sound

giving back with Send A BleSSinG eCArdS

By Ad Sach Kaur

It felt like my soul  
was drinking from 

a well of the purest 
water imaginable, 
while at the same 

time bathing in it—
yet i had not even 

realized I was thirsty. 
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Over the years, whenever I felt overwhelmed by life, I turned 
to this unidentified “Sikh Chant,” whose sounds consistent-
ly left me feeling calm, loved, comforted, and encouraged. 
When I attended my first Kundalini Yoga class in 2002, I 
was astonished to hear this very song during deep relaxation! I 
have since learned the music is called Rakhe Rakhan Har sung 
by Singh Kaur,2 a chant of strength, endurance, and protec-
tion. I had been experiencing the Sound Current for over two 
decades without knowing what it was.

Now, there is a lot of beautiful music in the world, much of it 
deeply touching, but it is not necessarily in Naad. During the 
long drive to my first Summer Solstice Sadhana in Española, 
New Mexico, in June 2002, I listened to favorite CDs, hum-
ming along and enjoying the scenery. The whole Solstice 
experience, especially White Tantric Yoga and the Ransabai 
(all-night kirtan or devotional songs) immersed me in a medi-
tative state that heightened all my perceptions, awakened me 
to a new way of life, and changed me forever. On the last day 
of Solstice, I was given a copy of a CD called Raa Maa Daa 
Sa, Sa Say So Hung by Sangeet Kaur,3 which I listened to on 
the drive home. Again, I had the sensation of being healed 
and uplifted, bathed in beautiful energy as though being un-
der a crystal-clear waterfall. After listening to the CD several 
times, I put one of my pop CDs in the player. Amazingly, I 
could no longer stand to listen to it! It felt sentimental and 
shallow, emotional yet without depth or nourishment for my 
soul. I didn’t want to leave the state of being I had found dur-
ing Solstice, so I played the Raa Maa Daa Sa chant all the way 
home! Though I did not yet know the word Naad, I already 
knew that some recordings were much, much more than just 
music.

After the Re Man discovery in class, I got the CD, memorized 
the chant, and eventually my teacher and I did an ongoing 
62-minute meditation with it. Being in this Sound Current 
at least an hour a day for a few months inspired me to share 
this powerful energy with others. I knew how healing it was 
to be transported by Naad and also how hard it was to spend 
the workday in front of a computer, as I have done in my  
career as a 3D animator. I prayed for inspiration on how I might 
use my visual art talents to serve Naad. It occurred to me that 
electronic greeting cards, or “eCards,” could be a way to let 
people express their special wishes and expressions of love with 
the gift of the Sound Current. Using images of yoga, crystals, 
and galaxies, I got permission from the singer of the Re Man 
shabad and created my first eCard called “Yogini Dream.” It 
dawned on me that there were hundreds of other recordings 
in Naad people might send one another. I decided to create a 
web site, and went to work animating recordings I had bought 
from Ancient Healing Ways and other spiritual music stores.

2 Available through a-healing.com
3 Available through spiritvoyage.com

Each time, I began with the sound current and let it “show” 
me which images to use. For Har (a chant using a name of 
God), my experience was that the world’s diverse religious 
symbols to express God are actually different facets of the 
One God. With Guru Ganesha Singh’s Ma,4 I felt the chain 
links between mothers and daughters extending back to the 
original grandmother of us all. For Manish Vyas’s Shivoham,5 I 
saw a golden Shiva dancing the cosmos into creation, holding 
the stillness in yoga poses. Each sound current brings its own 
unique qualities to me and I am humbled trying to express 
each within my means.

I don’t know the exact meaning of the words of the piece I am 
listening to right now, only that it is called Mere Man Loche 
sung by Bibi Bhani Kaur.6 My teacher said it has to do with 
longing for the True Guru. I would like to stay in this Sound 
Current forever—until I find the True Guru at last.

Ad Sach Kaur lives in Boulder, Colorado. Her Send A Blessing eCards 
are on the web at sendablessing.com.
   

4 On the CD Pure Ganesh by GuruGanesha Singh, available through  
spiritvoyage.com. Hear it with the Ma ecard at sendablessing.com
5 On the CD Sattva: The Essence of Being by Manish Vyas, available 
through spiritvoyage.com. Hear it with the Dance of Bliss ecard at  
sendablessing.com.
6 Available (on cassette) through a-healing.com

“ Beautifully handmade Karas
from Amritsar, India ”

www.sikhkaras.com
amritsingh@sikhkaras.com
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Numerology 
and the sacred science of soUnd

By Sangeet Kaur Khalsa

When our soul entered into life, its birth date represented a 
code for all the lessons, challenges, gifts, karma, and destiny 
paths it would be working on in this lifetime. 
Each number from 1 to 11 has a unique frequency and re-
lates to our ten bodies.1 They vibrate together at their ‘unique-
to-us’ frequencies, which gives each of us our own harmonic 
imprint in the Universe. Each mantra we chant sets our fre-
quencies more truly on pitch, removing blocks and giving us 
new awareness. Chanting mantras is a way of energetically 
re-attuning ourselves to our true gifts and purpose.
The Soul Number indicates what makes us happiest or most 
miserable in life. You calculate the soul number from the day/
date you were born. Remember this is an 11-number system. 
If you were born on any day between the 1st through the 11th 
of the month, then that is your soul number. If born on a high-
er date, add the two numbers together and reduce that down 
to a number between 1 and 11. Do not resolve a 10 to a 1.

Soul Numbers and Mantras
1 stands for that person who can be single-pointed, task-ori-
ented, confirmed in their identity but who often sees them-
selves as small. The I am, I Am meditation,2 chanting I am the 
Light of the Soul, by Bibi Bhani Kaur,3 and I am who I am and 
that is that, by Guru Singh,4 all help the “little one” grow to 
become the “Great One.”
2 is that which seeks to excel in partnership, often dashing 
into relationships without exercising caution. Chanting Ang 
Sang Wahe Guru5 or Ong Namo Guru Dev Namo6 both align 
you with the “Great Partner” and also clear up disharmony 
between you and earthly partners.
3 is creative, social, and nurturing but often not well-focused. The 
best mantra here is any version of Kirtan Kriya (Sa Ta Na Ma).7   
4 can be exceptionally meditative. Nothing awakens it better than 
chanting Guru Guru Wahe Guru, Guru Ram Das Guru.8  It keeps you 
from falling into the box of the mind, which is a challenge for every 4.
5 is all about taking action, being flexible, not stubborn or stuck.

1 The human being is made up of ten bodies: the physical body, 3 mental 
bodies, and six energy bodies
2 In the Aquarian Teacher manual, available at kriteachings.org 
3 On the CD titled Light of the Soul
4 On the CD titled A Game of Chants
5 Hear a sound bite at kriteachings.org/toolsforteachers 
6 On the CD titled Meditations for the Aquarian Age by Nirinjan Kaur, and 
on Prem by Snatam Kaur
7 Hear a sound bite at kriteachings.org/toolsforteachers 
8 Hear a sound bite at kriteachings.org/toolsforteachers 

 Any kriya9 for flexibility will accelerate the flow of energy through 
us and so will Breath of Fire.10 And the Adi Shakti mantra11  
(Kundalini Bhakti Mantra) builds concentrative power.
6 is all about the heart and setting sacred space. Chant Mere 
Man Lochai12 to heal wounds of the heart, as heart energy helps 
create sacred space.
7 yearns for open space, freedom, and self-reliance. It can be 
quite noble. Nothing works quite like the Grace of God meditation.13 
8 is about being in charge and that comes with chanting Wahe 
Guru, Wahe Jio.14  
9 is about the expanded mind, the consciousness of mastery, 
and the lessons of letting go and detachment. Gobinday Mukunday 
as on the Prem CD helps us tune in to all aspects of God.
10 is about command, courage, and new beginnings. Chatara 
Chakara Vartee as chanted on the Lightness of Being CD builds 
these qualities. 
11 is all frequency bodies vibrating together just as the color 
white contains within it all colors. Chanting the Aquarian 
Sadhana mantras15 produces a purer and purer connection to 
the Divine within us and beyond. Also try Mender of Hearts 
from the Crimson Collection or Aad Sach, Jugaad Sach as chanted 
on the Lightness of Being CD.

Editor’s Note: Please check spiritvoyage.com and a-healing.com 
to purchase the CDs mentioned.

Sangeet Kaur Khalsa is a master numerologist and teacher using 
the Starcode of Destiny® system she developed from the basic teachings 
of Yogi Bhajan. Based in Phoenix, Arizona, she is also a KRI Senior Trainer 
and the founder of Womanheart® Retreats for women, and author of 
the popular book by that name. Contact her at healingsource.com.

9 A combination of posture, mudra, mantra, breathing, and rhythm, a kriya 
can be one exercise or a specific sequence of exercises 
10 Continuous rapid nostril breathing, two to three breaths per second, 
while pulling the navel point in on the exhale and relaxing it on the inhale
11 Available on the CD Adi Shakti by Gurudass Kaur
12 Available on the CDs Lord of Miracles by Kirtan Singh and Shakti Parwha 
Kaur, and Servant of the Heart by Sat Hari Singh and Hari Bhajan Kaur
13 See the Aquarian Teacher manual, available at kriteachings.org 
14 Available on all Aquarian Sadhana CDs, as well as on many other chant 
CDs. Hear a sound bite at kriteachings.org/toolsforteachers
15 A series of 7 meditations given by Yogi Bhajan to bring in the Aquarian 
Age, there are many different CDs available
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My sister describes me as the one 
who “clung to the side of our 
family in a constant state of 

shock.” I was a child who walked lightly on 
the Earth, but not through any conscious 
awareness of my environmental footprint. 
Physically small, I did not place a burden 
on the Earth. Prana1 I used sparingly, since 
I was afraid that the fabled “terrorist” 
lurking outside my window, would hear 
my nighttime breath. I did not often give 
voice to my thoughts since a chest-squeezing 
stutter left me way behind the fast pace of 
my large family’s exuberant conversations. 
I did not boldly announce my presence, nor 
solidly stake my claim on this Earth. Little 
wonder then that in my adolescent dreams I 
was forgotten by God. 

In my recurring dream I would be at home, 
in our farmhouse in what was then Rhodesia, 
at war with itself. Hearing drums beating 
rhythmically in the distance and getting 
incrementally louder, I would see crowds 
of people carrying burning crosses making 
their way steadily forward, and I would be-
gin to recognize people I knew, friends from 
school, neighbors. “Where have you been?” 
I would ask urgently, and they would reply, 
“Why, we have been having tea with God!” 

I always woke up wondering why it was 
that I had not been invited. Yes, I was 
a child who walked diffidently on this 
Earth, forgotten by God in my dreams.

Now that I am an adult, I walk boldly, feet 
solidly rooting down into the Earth. I inhale 
prana deeply, delighting in the gift of life 
force energy. My aura2 extends beyond me 
in all directions, projecting my presence. 
My voice flows effortlessly and powerfully. 
No longer forgotten by God—I am, I Am. 

How did I go from this young girl hid-
ing out in the back of family photographs 

1 Life force
2 The energy field that surrounds and interpenetrates 
the body, also called the electromagnetic field

to this woman who stands tall 
and confident? I chanted myself 
into being. From my very first 
Kundalini Yoga class in South 
Africa in 1985, I began a jour-
ney of transformation guided by 
my graceful teacher Pritam Hari 
Kaur, and the Shabd Guru.3  

Despite initial feelings of ex-
treme discomfort and reluctance 
to participate in chanting mantras, 
I came to look forward to the 
meditations. Slowly, the vi-
bration of the mantras began 
to crack away my outer shell, 
liberating me from my lim-
ited idea of myself. Chanting Har, Har4  
developed the power, strength, and bal-

ance of my third chakra,5 and the will to 
live as “the doer of God’s Will,” which my 
spiritual name, Sat Kartar, has confirmed 
is my destiny. Chanting the Guru Mantra 
of Guru Ram Das6 allowed me to feel my-
self to be in relation to others, and to speak 
kindly and compassionately. Humee Hum 

3 The Guru or teacher in the form of sound and 
rhythm which removes the distortions of the ego
4 You may wish to chant along with the CD titled 
Tantric Har, available at spiritvoyage.com
5 The third of eight energy centers of the human being
6 Guru Guru Wahe Guru, Guru Ram Das Guru, 
available on a variety of CDs, including all 
Aquarian Sadhana music CDs

Brahm Hum7 opened my heart center and 
activated its relation to my fifth chakra 
(throat chakra). Miraculously, through 
vibrating these sacred sounds, my throat 
chakra came unbound, and my words 
came to flow smoothly and powerfully. 

Years later, as a parent and educator, the 
Shabd Guru continues to guide and trans-
form me. After a 90-day meditation to 
“Break the Mask,” following a KRI Level 2 
Conscious Communication course, I experi-
enced real happiness for the first time. The 
mantra Har Jee Har Har Har Har Har Jee,8 
which means “O, my soul, God is, God is, 
God is, O, my soul,” allowed me to break 
the inner narratives of my hidden self, the 
narratives of that child who walked too 
lightly, breathed too shallowly, and spoke 
with difficulty. No longer forgotten by 
God, now I have tea with God every day! 

Sat Kartar Kaur is a writer, educator, and 
Kundalini Yoga teacher. She lives in North Van-
couver, Canada, where she teaches Kundalini 
Yoga to adults, children, and preteens. 

7 Available at spiritvoyage.com and a-healing.com
8 A meditation taught in the KRI Level 2  
Conscious Communication courses

Tea with God
a storY of transformation throUgh sacred soUnd

By Sat Kartar Kaur (Lauren Schutte)

slowly, the vibration  
of the mantras began 

to crack away my outer 
shell, liberating me  
from my limited  
idea of myself.  
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A Huron name meaning “meeting place,” To-
ronto, Canada, is the place where a master 
of mantra and much more—Yogi Bhajan—
first set out on the path of teaching Westerners 
the way of health, happiness, and holiness, 
way back in 1968. 

The exact date is September 13, 
1968. On that day—it was a Fri-
day—Harbhajan Singh Puri, the 

“Yogi Baba” with the heart of a lion, ar-
rived from a grueling trip across oceans 
and continents to take up his position at 
the city’s grand university—only there 
was no position. The man who had of-
fered it had just ended his planetary so-
journ in a car crash. And Yogi Bhajan’s 
yoga books had all been lost by the air-
line. So was to begin a remarkable chap-
ter of our Aquarian chronicle.

For all his setbacks and despite the city’s 
robust autumn climate, Yogiji was still 
able to put yoga on the map and contrib-
ute to the community consciousness of 
his countrymen who settled in Toronto. 
Within weeks, he appeared on national 
TV and on the front page of the national 
newspaper, extolling the health benefits 
of yoga. This was at a time when most 
North Americans would be hard pressed 
to tell the difference between a glass of 
yogurt and a class of yoga. Both were new 
and supposed to be good for you. Yogi 
Bhajan started classes in several YMCAs 
and co-founded the House of Yoga on 
Church Street, in Toronto’s downtown.

Among the small community of im-
migrants from his native India, Yogi 
Bhajan instilled a pride in their heritage 
and contributed the first dollar toward 
the renovation of a factory on Pape Street 
that would open the next year with a new, 
spiritual disposition. In the 500th year 
since Guru Nanak’s birth, the building 

would be the city’s first Gurdwara,1  the 
“Shiromani Sikh Society.”

Though Yogi Bhajan left Toronto for Los 
Angeles and its warmer climate in De-
cember of 1968 after just three months, 
he would return often to oversee the 
developing community of the newly 
founded Guru Ram Das Ashram and to 
visit with members of the growing Pun-
jabi diaspora. In the 1970s, Yogiji was a 
strong voice on behalf of human rights, 
when immigrants from India suffered 
humiliation and violence. In the 1980s, 
when shock, grief, and dismay at the op-
pressive policies of the Indian govern-
ment caused many to demand a separate 
Sikh state, he instead championed one-
ness in the Sikh community.

Once or twice a year, Yogiji would fa-
cilitate White Tantric Yoga courses at 
a grand old church—the Church of the 
Holy Trinity in downtown Toronto. 
They took the better part of a weekend 
back then—Friday evening, all day Sat-
urday, and Sunday afternoon. There was 
also the Gurdwara at the ashram where 
everybody turned up in their Sunday 
best to hear Yogiji speak. 

The whole affair meant weeks of prepara-
tion—shining glass and polishing brass, 
being certain everything was “just so” in 
time for his visit. Then there was always 
the big reception at the airport, with 
children and flowers and an entourage of 
vehicles to convey and escort Yogiji and 
his tour secretary from the outlying air-
port to the ashram downtown. And joy-
ous days of sadhana2 and guests, and late 
nights and meetings with the master.

This September 12-14, Guru Ram Das 
Ashram in Toronto will again serve as 

1 Sikh temple or place of worship
2 Daily spiritual practice

a meeting place for hundreds of yogis, 
Sikhs, and friends of the Healthy, Happy, 
Holy lifestyle. Please come and join us for 
a fun weekend of yoga, music, and inspi-
ration—all in memory of a great master, 
and in dedication to a future greater still 
in love and service of humanity.

For more information visit  
torontokundaliniyoga.com.

Guru Fatha Singh Khalsa is devotedly 
writing Yogi Bhajan’s biography, which was com-
missioned by the Master in 1983, and which is 
being sent out over the internet in monthly 
installments since April 2006. He also teaches 
Kundalini Yoga and serves as a minister of Sikh 
Dharma. Visit gurufathasingh.com

Toronto 
celebrates 40 Years of Yogi bhajan’s teachings: 1968-2008

By Guru Fatha S. Khalsa

YOGI BHAJAN MAKES TORONTO NEWS IN 1968  
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kundalini yoga
meditation for the fifth chakra
Taught by Yogi Bhajan, February 19 - 20, 1991

commUnication with self
Taught by Yogi Bhajan, April 12, 1978

In all the four corners of the Universe, vibrations create 
victory. The word spoken with manners and radiance 

effectively gives infinite strength to the speaker, and the 
experience is Godlike. 

Yogi Bhajan

This meditation helps you to get into communication with 
your higher Self. It awakens the brain centers, and is said to 
balance the thyroid and parathyroid glands, stimulate the spi-
nal energy, and be a general tonic to supply energy.

Posture: Sit in Easy Pose, or in a chair with both feet flat on the 
ground 12 inches apart, with a straight spine. Extend the hands 
straight out in front of the body parallel to the ground. Bend the 
elbows 90 degrees; cross the forearms with the right forearm over 
the left. Grasp the upper arms with the thumbs and fingers to-
gether (rather than having the thumbs around the bottom of the 
arms). Keep the arm position locked in place and perfectly straight 
at all times. Hold the spine straight without leaning forward or 
backward. There should be no pressure on the lower back.

Breath: Deeply inhale through the nose and completely exhale 
as the mantra is chanted. Be sure that there is no breath left in 
the lungs after the mantra has been chanted. 

Eyes: Nine-tenths closed.

Mantra: Chant in a monotone as the breath is expelled Ek Ong 
Kar Sat Hari  (Hari is pronounced, “Haree,” with the ‘a’ sound 
like the ‘u’ in ‘but;’ the ‘r’ is rolled). There are seven “beats” to 
this mantra. Kar gets three beats and there is emphasis on Hari. 
Each repetition takes 6-8 seconds. Each repetition should be 
done forcefully enough to expel a full exhalation of breath.

Mental Focus: Focus on the inhalation of the breath and the 
chanting of the mantra.

Time: Begin with 11 minutes and build up to 31 minutes.

Those who do not know how to live to their words shall 
never have the knowledge to know God. 

Yogi Bhajan

The most important power of a person is the spoken word, 
both what you speak and how you speak. Ugly words are ef-
fective, and praises are effective. The idea of a human is to use 
grace, not negativity. The fifth chakra, or Throat Chakra, is as-
sociated with the power to master the Word, and to master the 
skill to initiate actions that come from the soul. It is a doorway 
to the realms of higher consciousness. 

Chant the Adi Mantra (Ong Namo Guru Dev Namo) 3-5 times 
before beginning either of the meditations on this page.1

Posture:  Sit in Easy Pose2 with a straight spine. The hands 
are in Gyan Mudra3 on the knees with the palms facing up. 
Apply Jalandhar Bandh (Neck Lock).4  

Mantra: Humee Hum, Brahm Hum using the CD by Nirinjan 
Kaur and Guru Prem Singh.5 The chanting is done using the 
root of the tongue; the pressure is felt in the throat.

Focus: Eyes are focused at the tip of the nose.

Time: 11 minutes.

It is said that practicing this kriya6 for 11 minutes a day for 18 
months will keep you young in spirit and looks.

1 For complete instructions, go to kriteachings.com/toolsforteachers
2 A comfortable cross-legged sitting position
3 The tips of the thumbs and index fingers touch and the rest of the 
fingers are straight
4 Stretch the back of the neck gently straight by pulling the chin straight 
back and lifting the chest
5 Available at a-healing.com and spiritvoyage.com.
6 A combination of posture, mudra, mantra, breathing, and rhythm; a kriya 
can be one exercise or a specific sequence of exercises
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August 2008

Ram Das PuRi, EsPañola, Nm, usa 
lEvEl oNE TEachER TRaiNiNg immERsioN 
August 2 – 28 
KRIteachings.org

hEmkuNT, iNDia 
lifE aND TEachiNgs of guRu gobiND siNgh  
hEmkuNT YaTRa 
August 5 – 24 
karamkriya.co.uk
info@karamkriya.co.uk

Daku, fiji
sEvEN DaY kuNDaliNi Yoga RETREaT
August 10 – 17
dakuresort.com
glenara@aapt.net.au

galicia, sPaiN
iNTERNaTioNal kuNDaliNi Yoga fEsTival
August 11 – 17
kundaliniyogavigo.com
kundaliniyogavigo@hotmail.com

lEEDs , YoRkshiRE, uk 
RaDiaNT chilD Yoga PRogRam-TRaiNiNg foR 
TEachERs, PaRENTs aND ThERaPisTs lEvEls 1 & 2
August 15 – 17 
samadhi.co.nz  info@samadhi.co.nz  64(4) 905.1503 

millis, ma, usa 
WomEN’s DaY
August 16 
kundaliniyogane.com 

salT sPRiNg islaND, b.c., caNaDa 
sshhhhhhh - sooThE YouR soul. silENT RETREaTs 
August 22 – 25 
paradisefoundyoga.com  Info@paradisefoundyoga.com 

saN giusTiNo, Pg, iTalY 
WEEk of sPiRiTual TRaNsfoRmaTioN, bliss aND El-
EvaTioN WiTh saDa saT kauR & siNgh aT Yoga boRgo 
August 23 – 30 
yogaborgo.com  sadasatkaur@sbcglobal.net  39(075) 858.4111 

Yogi bhajaN biRThDaY aNNivERsaRY 
August 26
www.3HO.org

mT shasTa, califoRNia, usa 
laboR DaY iN mT shasTa WiTh guRu DEv siNgh 
August 27 – September 1 
kirpal@gurudevsnr.com  1(323) 436.5238 

glasToNbuRY , somERsET, uk 
RaDiaNT chilD Yoga PRogRam-TRaiNiNg foR 
TEachERs, PaRENTs aND ThERaPisTs lEvEls 1 & 2 
August 29 – 31
samadhi.co.nz  info@samadhi.co.nz  64(4) 905.1503 

September 2008

coRk, iRElaND 
RaDiaNT chilD Yoga PRogRam-TRaiNiNg foR 
TEachERs, PaRENTs aND ThERaPisTs lEvEls 1 & 2 
September 5 –7
samadhi.co.nz  info@samadhi.co.nz  64(4) 905.1503 

sao Paulo, bRazil 
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
September 6
whitetantricyoga.com  kundalyoga.com.br

mERiDa, YucaTaN, mExico 
balaNciNg ThE malE & fEmalE foRcEs, 
a jouRNEY ThRough ThE chakRas 
September 6 – 13 
kathrynmcusker.com  kathryn@kathrynmccusker.com   
44(207) 722.1323 

PERTh , scoTlaND, uk 
RaDiaNT chilD Yoga PRogRam-TRaiNiNg foR 
TEachERs, PaRENTs aND ThERaPisTs lEvEls 1 & 2 
September 12 – 14 
samadhi.co.nz  samadhiyoga@paradise.net.nz  44(078) 8432.8826 

sYDNEY, ausTRalia 
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
September 13
whitetantricyoga.com  kundaliniyoga.com.au

guaDalajaRa, mExico 
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
September 20
whitetantricyoga.com  giankaur@megared.net.mx 

uNiTED NaTioNs iNTERNaTioNal DaY of PEacE 
September 21
www.3HO.org 

TElE-couRsE 
jouRNEY iNTo ThE hEaRT of sikh DhaRma
sikh DhaRma miNisTER’s TRaiNiNg
September 
sunderkaur@watermakefire.com
1(303) 325.5186

gERmaNY, sEPTEmbER
kiRTaN TouR WiTh saT kiRiN kauR 
satkirin@gmail.com

October 2008

ThE 6Th loRD of miRaclEs TouR iN hoNoR of 
guRu Ram Das 
Traveling to 12 cities and 8 countries in south america
October 1 – 31 
ramdaskhalsa@gmail.com

kNoxvillE, TN, usa 
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
October 4
whitetantricyoga.com  vmd3ho@comcast.net

Yogi bhajaN REmEmbRaNcE DaY 
October 6 
www.3HO.org

guRu Ram Das biRThDaY aNNivERsaRY 
October 9 
www.3HO.org

fRaNkfuRT, gERmaNY
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
October 11
whitetantricyoga.com  atmas@freenet.de

millis, ma, usa 
kuNDaliNi Yoga fall fEsTival
October 13
kundaliniyogane.com

NEW YoRk, NY, usa 
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
October 18 
whitetantricyoga.com  kundaliniyogaeast.com

hERNDoN, va, usa 
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
October 25 
whitetantricyoga.com  3ho.com

siNgaPoRE 
sElf aWaRENEss YouTh camP-fall 
ramdas_guru@yahoo.com
gjkaur@gmail.com

November 2008

milaN, iTalY
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
November 1 
whitetantricyoga.com  funakoshi@fastwebnet.it

los aNgElEs, ca, usa 
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
November 8 
whitetantricyoga.com  whitetantricyogala@hotmail.com

miNNEaPolis, mN, usa 
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
November 15 
whitetantricyoga.com  centerforhappiness.com

baNgkok, ThailaND
kRi TEachER TRaiNiNg lEvEl 2 moDulE: miND  
aND mEDiTaTioN
NovEmbER 18 – 23 
kundaliniyogathailand.org
event-info@kundaliniyogathailand.org

EsPañola, Nm, usa 
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
November 22 
whitetantricyoga.com  sikhdharmanewmexico.org

baNgkok, ThailaND
kuNDaliNi Yoga fEsTival asia
November 25 – 30
kundaliniyogathailand.org
event-info@kundaliniyogathailand.org

baNgkok, ThailaND
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
November 29 
whitetantricyoga.com  kundaliniyogathailand.org

souThall, loNDoN, uk 
guRDWaRa sRi guRu siNgh sabha: Dukh bhaNjaN - 
END of suffERiNg. a NaaD Yoga mEDiTaTioN NighT 
info@rajacademy.org
44(020) 8575.3888

December 2008

sEaTTlE, Wa, usa 
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
December 6 
whitetantricyoga.com  adjacentspace.com

YucaY, cusco, PERu 
shamaNic aND kuNDaliNi Yoga RETREaT WiTh 
guiDED TouRs To sacRED siTEs
December 8 – 22 
vichimaga@gmail.com  1(510) 704.8030 

buENos aiREs, aRgENTiNa
WhiTE TaNTRic Yoga 
December 13 
whitetantricyoga.com  kunaliniyogaargentina.org

lakE WalEs, fl, usa
WiNTER solsTicE saDhaNa cElEbRaTioN 
December 19 – 25
www.3HO.org 

kliNT, gERmaNY 
sikh DhaRma DaYs
December 27 – January 1 
info@3HO.de 
49(40) 479.099

January 2009

3ho fouNDaTioN 40-YEaR aNNivERsaRY
January 5, 2009
www.3HO.org

February 2009

RishikEsh, iNDia 
jouRNEY ThRough ThE chakRas 
February 21 – 28. 2009 
kathrynmcusker.com  kathryn@kathrynmccusker.com  
44(207) 722.1323

calendar of events
To list your event on the 3HO International website or in the next issue of Aquarian Times, go to the events page at www.3HO.org and click on 
“Have your event featured here and in the Aquarian Times magazine.” The due date for the February 2009 issue is December 1, 2008. 
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kundalini yoga
firing Up the metabolism

taught by Yogi bhajan, march 6, 1985
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Just see how powerful a mantra can be.  All the stars 
and the Universe are very powerful, I am not disagreeing 

with the powers. But, by chanting a mantra,  
just see how powerful you can be.

Yogi Bhajan

Chant the Adi Mantra (Ong Namo Guru Dev Namo)  
3-5 times.1 

1. Lie down on your back. Raise your legs toward the ceiling 
and grasp your toes (1a). Begin moving the legs apart (to the 
sides) (1b), and then back together rapidly. Do Breath of Fire,2  
timing the breath with the opening and closing of the legs. 
Continue for 5 1⁄2 minutes.

2. Remain in the same position, holding onto your toes with 
your legs up (2a). Pull your left leg toward your head. Let 
your left leg go back to the starting position as you pull your 

1 For complete instructions, go to kriteachings.com/toolsforteachers
2 Continuous rapid nostril breathing, two to three breaths per second, 
while pulling the navel point in on the exhale and relaxing it on the inhale

 1a & 2a  1b

 2b
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right leg toward your head (2b). Continue alternately moving 
your legs towards your head and back up to the starting posi-
tion with Breath of Fire. Continue for 2 minutes.

3. Continue the previous movement and chant Har3 with the 
tip of the tongue as each leg moves. Chant at a rate of two 
Har’s per second. Continue for 12 minutes. 

4. Stay in the same position and combine the movements of 
exercises 1 and 2. Chant Har as your left leg moves up and 
down. Chant Har as your right leg moves up and down. Chant 
Mukande4 (Moo kun day) as you open and close your legs. One 
repetition of Har, Har, Mukande takes 2 seconds. Move quickly. 
Continue for 11⁄2 minutes.

5. Sit up and relax for 1 minute.

6. Sit in Easy Pose5 with the elbows bent and the palms facing 
forward at the level of the shoulders. The tips of the thumbs 
and ring (Sun) fingers touch in Surya Mudra (said to give en-
ergy, good health, and to strengthen the nervous system).Close 
your eyes and chant Har Har Mukande rhythmically and mu-
sically for 11 minutes. One repetition of the mantra takes 2 
seconds. To finish, inhale and repeat this affirmation: 

3 The ‘a’ is short and sounds like the ‘u’ in ‘but,’ and the ‘r’ is slightly 
rolled, similar to the Spanish ‘r’
4 Aspect of God as the Liberator
5 A comfortable, cross-legged, sitting position; Sukhasan

Let thy soul be awakened. Let thy soul be awakened.

Let thy soul be awakened. Let thy soul be awakened.

Let thy soul be awakened.

Let the Guru’s lotus feet be in your heart. 

Let the Guru’s lotus feet be in your heart. 

Let the Guru’s lotus feet be in your heart. 

Let the Gurus lotus feet be in your heart.

Let the lotus feet of the Guru be in your heart. 

Let the lotus feet of the Guru be in your heart. 

Let the lotus feet of the Guru be in your heart. 

Let the lotus feet of the Guru be in your heart. 

Let the lotus feet of the Guru be in your heart.

Wake up. Wake up. Wake up. Wake up. Wake up.  

Wake up. Wake up. 

Heal. Heal. Heal. Heal.

Excel, excel, excel, excel, excel, excel, excel. 

Obey, serve.

Obey, serve, love, excel. Obey, serve, love, excel. 

Obey, serve, love, excel. Obey, serve, love, excel.

You can hear this affirmation in Yogi Bhajan’s voice on the 
CD Let Thy Soul be Awakened, available through a-healing.
com. This Kundalini Yoga set is published in Self Experience, 
available at a-healing.com and spiritvoyage.com.  
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Editor’s Note: You may choose to practice this set starting 
with less time than is indicated, and build up to the full 
time gradually over time, if necessary. 



“Just remember when you teach, to teach.  

The sight, the touch, your presence will 

cure the whole atmosphere.”  

 — Yogi Bhajan

~ s e r v e ~

Renew your IKYTA Membership for 2009  

Not a current IKYTA Member?  Join Today!

Benefits of IKYTA Membership

NEW!
Everything a Kundalini Yoga teacher 

needs to grow his/her practice!

Tools for Teachers at www.KundaliniYoga.com 

provides you with downloadable:

Winter Solstice Sadhana Celebration

December 19—25 2008

Save an additional $27.00 
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kR
iRecently I went to India for the 

first time. I am a reluctant trav-
eler; but somehow the pieces 

fell into place and I found myself on the 
roof of Le Golden, a small hotel direct-
ly across from the Golden Temple1 in 
Amritsar, India. From this tiny deck, I 
could hear the sounds of Gurbani Kirtan2 
mingling with the sounds of the streets, 
the seemingly endless blare of horns, 
children playing, dogs barking, carts 
groaning—all that is India. I listened 
and I wrote and I listened some more. 
The world of sound opened up to me.
As I was leaving for my trip, Gurucha-
ran Singh, the Director of Training here 
at KRI, looked at me and said, “You 
will come back with a different voice. 
Notice. Pay attention and report back.” 
Now, when Gurucharan Singh asks me 
to pay attention to something, I do! So, 
I listened and I sang—I sang on the 
parkarma;3 I sang in Guru Tegh Baha-
dur’s Gurdwara;4 I sang on the sidewalk 
with an old man as he arranged people’s 
shoes in neat rows; I sang with young 
girls and old women; I sang in the early 
morning hours and late into the eve-
ning; I sang as I dipped myself into the 
cold, early spring water. I sang.

I walked along the parkarma and I 
prayed. The birds arrived, their chat-

1 The most revered and sacred Sikh temple
2 Sacred music based on the power of the 
sound current
3 Marble walkway surrounding the Golden Temple
4 A Gurdwara in Anandpur Sahib dedicated to 
the 9th Sikh Guru, Guru Tegh Bahadur

ter carrying over the waters of the  
Harimandir Sahib (the Golden Temple). 
The sound of Gurmukhi5 —the Shabad 
Guru6 —resounded from every corner. 
Prayers of old women and young boys, 
the splash of water, the Wahe Guru of the 
sevadar7 with every sweep of his broom 
on the marble, the clank of metal, the 
rustle of cloth—the cacophony of sound 
became a symphony of naad.8 And in 
the midst of that cacophony came a 
profound silence—a pulse. All sounds 
merged into the one sound of Creation, 
the pulse of the Universe, the beating 
of my own heart. And my prayer for 
the Golden Temple became a prayer 
for my Self, my own temple, my own  
purity, my own divinity, my own sound 
of praise. And that prayer merged with 
the pulse of the naad—and I knew that 
all had been fulfilled. There was nothing 
more—and nothing less—than this res-
onance, this embodiment of the Naam: 
God and me, me and God, are One.

Sat Purkh Kaur Khalsa is the Production 
Manager for the Kundalini Research Institute. 
She works in developing the Level Two Teacher 
Training Curriculum, Transformation; the KRI 
website; Rights and Permissions; as well as oth-
er DVD and book projects. Her album, Nectar 
of the Name, was released last summer. 

5 A sacred language based on the transformative 
power of the sound current
6 The Guru, or Teacher, in the form of the 
sound current
7 One who serves selflessly
8 Sacred sound current

Destiny Calls
the soUnd of the Universe answers

By Sat Purkh Kaur Khalsa

KRI invites you to support the  
Yogi Bhajan Library of  Teachings

The following meditation uses the 
sound current—the naad—of Yogi 
Bhajan’s own voice: God and Me, Me and 
God, are One (available on Destiny from 
the Kundalini Research Institute). 

Posture: Sit in a comfortable cross-
legged posture, or in a chair with 
both your feet flat on the floor. 

Mudra: Place your hands in Gyan 
Mudra, thumb and index finger 
touching with the other fingers 
straight. Cross the hands at the Heart 
Center, without actually touching 
the chest. The right palm is against 
the back of the left hand. 

Eyes: Closed. 

Mantra: Repeat the affirmation 
(with Yogi Bhajan) for 11 minutes 
and merge with your own identity; 
merge with God.

This is one of thousands of kriyas1 and 
meditations delivered by the Master, 
Yogi Bhajan. The unique quality of his 
voice is a precious gem—one of many 
that KRI is endeavoring to preserve 
and archive through The Yogi Bhajan  
Library of Teachings—the living leg-
acy of the Master. Go online (kriteach-
ings.org) and see how easy it is to 
make a lasting, living contribution 
to The Yogi Bhajan Library of Teach-
ings. Receive the Destiny CD as a pre-
mium for your monthly contribution. 
Destiny Calls!

1 A combination of posture, mudra, man-
tra, breathing, and rhythm; a kriya can be one 
exercise or a specific sequence of exercises

Singing Gurbani Kirtan is very silent. You have to quiet down  
everything to create the music and the words and the sound. Kirtan 

is the absolute experience of silence because nothing is yours.

Yogi Bhajan
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Effective communication is called Naad—
harmonious speaking and hearing at the 
same time—something which connects. 

Ordinarily, people do not have harmonious un-
derstanding or hearing or listening. Nor do peo-
ple have the clarity of speaking. So, what we are 
doing within the smallness of us is unpredictable 
because we do not know what we are saying, or if 
what is heard is understood or not. 

When what one says and what one hears is in estab-
lished harmony, then when the master speaks, the 
disciple hears. When the person of love speaks, the 
beloved hears. When the Creator creates the harmo-
ny and vibrations, the creation hears it. The creativ-
ity of the Creator and the creation, the lover and the 
beloved, the center and the expansion—all things are 
balanced on one thing: the understood self. That ele-
ment of understanding is called Naad. It’s a beautiful 
word. “In the beginning there was a Word, the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God.” When you read that in the Bible, 
it is saying, “The word came out of Naad, and the word merges 
back into Naad.” 

There can be a life which can be totally blah, no taste to it: 
the Naad of life is not sounding and resounding—and life 
depends upon that resounding. According to that resounding 
there’s a taste to life.

Watching what living is, understanding what it is, feeling 
what it is, being part of what is, is within us. And that makes 
us communicate with our soul. We constantly talk to our soul. 
And sometimes we are fortunate to hear that conversation 
consciously. When my self hears my soul, that is the Anaadee 
Naad. That is what is called, “Celestial music.” When self 
talks to its soul, that is where you find the taste, the juice, the 
beauty of life. The rest is protection. We build walls, defenses, 
denials, psychological interwoven escapes, rational escapes. 
We give distance to our destiny, and still something pulls us 
back to the center. Why do we come to that center? What is 
the pull? We want to hear our self. We want to hear that one 
word in experience, in taste, “I am, I Am.” 

You are here because you are to be here. There’s a strength 
and a feeling in the soul. There’s that little, subtle voice in 
you which wants you to come. It’s my humble duty today to 

get you to that stage that you hear. If you can hear the essence 
of your life clearly, you can essentially progress on the way of 
life very successfully. Life has a chance to be tasteful or it can 
be tasteless. 

How subtle are we, not about others, but about ourselves? 
There are a lot of people who put in a lot of effort, but they 
fail. They ask the question, “Why, with all the effort I have 
put in, am I failing?” They go to the expert and they are given 
advice or counseling. They are willing to hear that. I wish 
they would have heard their own inner counseling, because 
everybody knows within one’s self where one’s wrong is. 

Temporarily you can patch up your wrong for the sake of be-
ing right. But in the long run, the joyful, successful experi-
ence shall come to you when you can develop the capacity 
to hear your inner self, and that is the world. The beauty of 
the Naad is essentially the beauty of the self. The resounding 
of the Naad is the taste of the self. The vitality of life is the 
projection of the Naad, and the fulfillment of the life is the 
concept of the Naad. I hope you have come here to understand 
with that depth the most subtle subject of life, and you will 
gain from it. We are a simple, living, human being and we 
should watch our living, and hear our inner sound, which is 
pure love, pure life, pure existence. 

Naad: The Resounding Sound
excerpts from a lectUre bY Yogi bhajan

november 24, 1990, hambUrg, germanY
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AUSTRALIA
baulkham hills
mary ann (haridas kaur)
612402171938  haridas@yogawithmaryanne.com
boNDi juNcTioN, sYDNEY
kundalini Wellbeing
0411194256  suraj@kundaliniwellbeing.com
bRisbaNE, QlD
briellen (brie) kalamir (har simrat kaur)
0422-963-207 brie@spiritrisingyoga.com.au
bRisbaNE, QlD
spirit Rising Yoga
+-61-422-963-207 info@spiritrisingyoga.com.au
bYRoN baY
jacinta csutoros( har jiwan kaur)
0419-344-842 harjiwan@internode.on.net
cENTRal coasT NsW
chloe Rubbo (Dharamjot kaur)
0433932027 chloe.rubbo@gmail.com
cuRRumbiN
vanessa hunt (adi shakti kaur)
+61-410574027 vanessa@adishakti.com.au
DovER hEighTs
melissa anne Rankine (Paviter kaur)
61293711057 melissa@lifeimports.com.au

golD coasT
adi shakti - health, healing & awareness
+61-410574027 vanessa@adishakti.com.au
hEiDElbERg hEighTs, vicToRia
gurujivan kaur goodman (Renee)
61-3-9458-3571 gurujivan@virtual.net.au
mosmaN sYDNEY NsW
suraj kaur (bryson suraj kaur)
61-2-99699960 suraj@kundaliniwellbeing.com
mullumbimbY NsW
maya stange
+61266841937 maya@thevillas.net
NEvERTiRE NsW
madeleine simmons (atma bir kaur)
02-68-476-220 glenara@aapt.net.au
NEvERTiRE NsW 
goanahata
02-68-476220  glenara@aapt.net.au
oRaNgE
maryanne Rickards (gianghaga kaur)
26390158 maryanne-rickards@hotmail.com
PERTh
suzanne mcdonald (seva simran k)
00-61-8-9384-7005 goldencabinet@yahoo.com.au
RosE baY, NsW
Rhicke jennings (meherban singh)
+61408812088  rhicke@fedex.com
sYDNEY
alexandra albrecht
00612/98022295 alexaalbrecht@gmail.com
gabriella claudia la Rosa (adarsh kaur)
61498776953 adarsh.kaur@live.com
gail Power (siri Pritam kaur)
-61-0417-230-557 gailfiteny@yahoo.com.au
Prema Yoga studio
0402171938 yogawithmaryanne@hotmail.com

AUSTRIA
viENNa
olympia lietz (sat sarbat kaur)
0114367688655701  sat.sarbat@utanet.at

christian Navarro garcia (Nirmal singh)
+436609460140  nirmal.kundaliniyoga@chello.at

BELGIUM
bRussEls
cristin Tighe (simran kaur)
32-2-732-02-93  dancinginwater@mac.com
bRuxEllEs
gisèle viselé (siri Ram kaur)
32-0-2-375-46-81  sounyai@skynet.be
lasNE
huguette Declercq (amrit kaur)
003226331266 atlantide.asbl@easynet.be
aTlaNTiDE
003226331266  atlantide.asbl@easynet.be

BRAZIL
aRaRaQuaRa
Emporio ananda  
(ivanilde menezes)
55-16-3331-7494  ivanildemenezes@uol.com.br
bElo hoRizoNTE
amrit atma kaur (Regina lopes c. Queiroz)
55-31-92399444  aak@abaky.org.br
guru Daya kaur (Danuza Pereira mantuano)
55-31-3285-1707  danuzapm@yahoo.com.br
guru sangat kaur
31-35818969  gsk@abaky.org.br
kirn jot kaur
31-35818969  kjk@abaky.org.br
Rosana mourao
55-31-87581471  rosana.mourao@hotmail.com
satwant kaur silva (helena silva)
55-31-8787-2425  helena.maria.silva@gmail.com
guru Ram Das center
31-32975508  cky@abaky.org.br
caRaPicuiba
Eloydeq lorenzetti bez chleba  
(hari jiwan kaur)
55-11-4186-4374  jiwankaur@terra.com.br
cuRiTiba
cláudia baartsch
55-41-36761366  dashmesh_kaur@yahoo.com.br
guaDalajaRa
marisa maraldi velasco (s.s. gian kaur 
khalsa)
5233-3813-1345  gkvelasco@hotmail.com
juNDiai
fatima Ricci maltono (gurufateh kaur)
55-11-45332598  fateh@terra.com.br
maiRiPoRa
3ho instituto De kundalini Yoga
55-11-4485-1556  info@3hobrasil.com.br
mg
Terezinha marcon (sat siri kaur)
55-35-3433-1345  terezinha@fasal.com.br
olimPia
marilena luiza martinuss i gil
55-17-3281-1397  marilenaluiza@hotmail.com
PoRTo vElho
ludmary De oiveira correa lima (amar kaur)
55-69-221-1890  amarkaur6@aol.com.br
RibEiRao PRETo
Espaco de kundalini Yoga shuniya (adri-
ana mesquita) 
55-16-8142-2012  espacoshuniya@hotmail.com

Yoga center adi shakti-alegre viver (lais 
moreira) 
55-16-3627-4400  alegreviver@netsite.com.br
maria Das gracas beltramini (meher kaur)
55-16-3612-4208  gracabeltramini@yahoo.com.br
Elisangela Del lama batarra
55-16-3629-5633  elisangeladellama@ig.com.br
Eulalia f.l. gabarra (guru Rattan kaur)
55-16-3620-0637  holisticamente@yahoo.com.br
maria jose camilo (Devi kirin kaur)
55-16-3917-0902  zezinhamj@superig.com.br
heloisa helena lollato machado
55-16-3621-8576
adriana mendonca mesquita (kalyan kaur)
55-16-3624-0910  milenameskita@hotmail.com
Dulcelara moleiro Tallarico (adi kaur)
55-16-3618-2176  adikaur2@yahoo.com.br
maria claudia santoro (sat kirtan kaur)
55-16-36189997  mclaudiaferri@ig.com.br
lais maria virdis Pardi moreira (guru 
suroop kaur)
55-16-3629-6606  alegreviver@netsite.com.br
fatima aperecida favero (guru Dev kaur)
55-11-3627-4400  fatima_favero@yahoo.com.br
Rio DE jaNEiRo
Raphael gama e silva juababa (hajinder 
singh)
55-21-2431-4598  hjdsingh@gmail.com
Euler jose Pires Dantas (kuldeep singh)
55-21-2242-0881 kuldeep.singh.ky@gmail.com
Ruth viotti saldanha (Dharam kaur)
55-21-2537-22735516 kikasaldanha@terra.com.br
sotanter kaur (since 1997) (leilany  
fernandes leite) 
21-2551-4892 sotanterkaur@yahoo.com
sao caRlos
jatoba Terra Prana lar Yoga (luciana 
maria leuzzi)
55-16-3367-7138  lilajatoba@hotmail.com.br
luciana maria leuzzi (lila)
55-16-3367-7138  lilajatoba@hotmail.com.br
são Paulo
centro de Yoga kundalini (Daya singh)
55-11-3271-4729  info@yogakundalini.com.br
Espaco Pawa (aurora alexandria castell)
55-11-3758-3452  gakk@uol.com.br
kundalini Yoga ggs (Daya kaur)
55-11-6864-9334  daya@yogaggs.com.br
aurora alexandrina castellotti (guru atma 
kaur khalsa) 
55-11-3758-3452  gakk@uol.com.br
margaret correa (hansmukh kaur)
55-11-6957-1245  hansmukhkaur@uol.com.br
jose E. alves (Daya singh)
55-11-3277-0352  daya@akym.com.br
sirlene g. alves (Daya kaur)
55-11-3277-0352 daya@yogaggs.com.br
Eliane lorenzetti (bez chleba)
55-11-5548-8299  elianeyoga@terra.com.br
liva marise mendes (siri adi kaur)
55 16 36294297  mendeslivia@hotmail.com
Renata uliana (guru Daleep kaur)
55-11-3898-3089  daleepkaur@hotmail.com

Paula v. dasilva kitazuro (Patwinder kaur)
55-11-3326-9652  patwinderkaur@uol.com.br
akYm associação Nacional de Professores 
de kundalini Yoga do brasil
55-11-3271-4729  akym@akym.com.br
monisee zeitune (atma hari kaur)
55-11-3884-4046  contato@ciaoriental.com
cultural association kundal Yoga & meditacao  
(serkoui Djanian)
55-11-6841-2040  info@kundalyoga.com.br
Dharam kaur Dharam kaur
55-11-3842-9080  dharam@kundalyoga.com.br

CAMBODIA
Phnom Penh kundalini Yoga house
+855-92-429-835 info@kundaliniyogacambodia.org

CANADA
AlbertA
calgaRY
milagros Ramallo (sumpuran kaur)
403-288-2786  milagrosramallo@hotmail.com
christy anne lakusta (ananda)
4032717531  heartlight.ananda@gmail.com
Tracy gawley (sat sangeet kaur)
403-226-2906  tracy@tracysvision.com
lisanne huhn-Watchell (sukhmander k)
403-478-4178  lhwatchell@shaw.ca
judy D. Negrey
403-374-2256CALM  judy@soulinsights.com
EDmoNToN
satwinder sran
780-457-6639  s_sran@yahoo.com
british ColumbiA
abboTsfoRD
lorna allan
604-850-3489  lallan@uniserve.com
alERT baY & comox vallEY
anita kalnay (angad kaur)
250-974-8220  kalnay@cablerocket.com
DENmaN islaND
hari amrit kaur khalsa
250-335-1143  Devmurti@telus.net
NaNaimo 
jana ziman (guru bhai kaur)
250-716-6753  janaziman@shaw.ca
anahata Yoga & healing0
250-716-6753  janaziman@shaw.ca
NoRTh vaNcouvER
sat Nam kundalini Yoga centre
604-929-0884  satnam_yoga@shaw.ca
QuaThiaski covE
Leslie Macgregor(Anandjot)
250-285-2054  lesliermt@hotmail.com
RichmoND
Nirmaljeet sandhu
604-204-0168  nimisand@yahoo.com
salT sPRiNg islaND
Nomi lyonns (sat guru kaur)
250-537-9299  satguru@paradisefoundyoga.com
Paradise found Yoga
778-999-9642 satguru@paradisefoundyoga.com
vaNcouvER
Donna alstad (angad kaur)
604-929-0884  3ds@telus.net

3HO INTERNATIONAL KUNDALINI YOGA 
TEACHERS DIRECTORY
All the Kundalini Yoga teachers listed in this Directory are KRI Certified through Level 1 KRI Teacher Training. All Teacher Trainers 
listed here are licensed by KRI. Teachers have provided their own descriptions. Teachers: Contact ikyta@3ho.org to modify listings.
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baljit Dhudwal (baljit)
604-321-5559  bdhudwal@hotmail.com
Naseem gulamhusein
778-994-6783  naseemg@gmail.com
alex hutton
778-772-5411  alex555@fastmail.fm
harjit kaur
604-512-4421  harjitkkhalsa@yahoo.com
Dharm kaur khalsa
604-714-0509  dharmkaur@gmail.com
Thomas khu
604-649-3693 thomas@phonebooth.ca
andrina Perry (Devmurti kaur)
604-215-0083 andrina@telus.net
lisa Tilson (siri om kaur)
778-371-4059  siriomk@gmail.com
vaNcouvER/ iNTERNaTioNal
justine kerridge-judd (bhagwati kaur)
604-202-4836  theherbqueen@yahoo.ca
vicToRia
Niki munro
250-588-4877  piscesniki@yahoo.co.uk
john Ricker (Pranpati singh)
250-598-5744 pranpati@hotmail.com
mAnitobA
WiNNiPEg
Deborah smith (kirti kaur)
204-792-3341  essenceyoga@gmail.com
Essence Yoga With kirti kaur (Deborah smith)
204-792-3341  essenceyoga@gmail.com
santokh kaur
204-889-3200  kundaliniwpg@yahoo.ca

NOvA SCOTIA
halifax
anastasia manolakos (akasha kaur)
902-446-4665 connect@padmavatiyogacentre.com
ontArio
baRRiE
ganga Elizabeth auer
705.792.5960  gangauer@rogers.com
bRaNTfoRD
glenys vanstone
519-757-1643  vanstone@execulink.com
caNNiNgToN
Paola Di Paolo (satya kaur)
905-989-0392 info@fourdirectionsyoga,com
ETobicokE
Tony antoniou (sat amrit singh)
416.786.6880  tony.antoniou@sympatico.co
ivan ivanisevic (Purusha)
416-712-6264  purusha@rogers.com
guElPh
kathy Eidt Patzsch (married in sept 07)
519-515-0288  kpatzsch@hotmail.com
The Wellness cocktail
519-515-0445  info@thewellnesscocktail.com
kiNgsToN
andrea sauter (siri sat kaur)
613382-5396  sirisatkaur@yahoo.com
maRkham
adele spraggon
905-294-4536  spraggon@sympatico.ca
mERRickvillE
Pamela mcmillan (Prem siri kaur)
613-269-4035  pamela.mcmillan@sympatico.ca
oakvillE
ayrin mackie (Ram saran kaur)
416707-1078  sevenmac7@hotmail.com
oTTaWa
Rama lotus Yoga centre
613-234-7974  info@ottawayoga.com
mary biggs (kirinjot kaur)
613-233-0116  cbiebiggs@hotmail.com

alison finney (Devinder kaur)
613-841-4854  alison.finney@sympatico.ca
france girard (siri karm k)
613-565-2648  fgyogini@sympatico.ca
Robert hay (gururattan singh)
613-234-7974  info@ottawayoga.com
Ram Das kaur latulippe (lise latulippe)
613-824-9189  adishaktiyoga@gmail.com
angele Poitras (aradhana)
613-247-0951  a.poitras2@sympatico.ca
isabel sebastiao (Tej k)
613-745-2499  happinessandjoy2you@yahoo.ca
Navjit sidhu (Nina)
613-839-0596  nina_sidhu2002@yahoo.ca
sophie j Terrasse (shabd simran k)
6138429771  terrasse@rogers.com
Yoga & Tea studio
613-304-6320 info@yogaandtea.com
oWEN souND
sat Dharam kaur
519-371-6950  sdk@log.on.ca
hari mandir singh khalsa
519.371.6950  trbnguy@hotmail.com
lisa helen marsh
519.376.2861  chrish-n-lisa@sympatico.ca
PERkiNsfiElD
lori Dubeau
705.526.1652  macdonaldpaul@rogers.com
PERTh
Pamela leviton (Parmatma)
613-326-0989  parmatma@ncf.ca
RocklaND
Desrochers Diane (meherbani kaur)
613-446-1648  desrod@sen.parl.gc.ca
sT. caThaRiNEs
lisa scandolari (Devi kirn kaur)
905-9357482  lisadoesyoga@yahoo.ca
sT. caThaRiNEs
lisa’s Yoga studio
905-9357482  lisadoesyoga@yahoo.ca
sTiTTsvillE
Wendy saunders
613-435-0750 wendysaunders@rogers.com
ToRoNTo
sylvia crowhurst
416-533-6217  sylviacrowhurst@bellnet.ca
josette garoufallis (amrit manter kaur)
416-829-6424  josette.garoufallis@rogers.com
catherine allon (shanti Devi)
416-694-0232  ccawaken@ca.inter.net
mike brcic (mike)
647.999.7955  mexicanretriever@yahoo.com
ophelia gatchalian (Darshan kaur)
416-533-3813 ocgatchal@yahoo.ca
shan gordon (jai gopal kaur)
416.537.2006  shan@ca.inter.net
mareile haase (Rajvir kaur)
647.436.5966  mareile.haase@utoronto.ca
lesley hadrill (bachan kaur)
416.760.9582  lesleyhadrill@sympatico.ca
katherine humphrys (santokh kaur)
416-944-2888  santokh@yogaunlimited.com
Daya kaur (Yvonne)
416-674-7083 dayakaur@rogers.com
guru fatha singh khalsa (You There) 
416-888-8535 gurufathasingh@gmail.com
ToRoNTo
janet lewis
416.656.6936  janetalewis@rogers.com
mary lou lofranco
416.530.0696  lofranco@rogers.com

lisa (Elizabeth) lorenzon (sunder kaur)
416-546-5361  isaloren@rogers.com
lee majewski (leela)
647.342.5563  litka24@gmail.com
cheryl mcclellan
416.693.1556  cmcclellan@rogers.com
linda Racicot (akasha kaur)
416-260-0132  linda@lindaracicot.com
kimchan Ramrattan (khemchand)
416.916.2806 kcfitt@rogers.com
Tom Russell (Nirmal singh)
416-929-9369  tom@thewellnesspath.ca
marion schoeler
416-485-8704  marionschoeler@sympatico.ca
Deborah stewart finestone
416-656-5063  deborahstewfine@rogers.com
Danuta szwejkowska (kirn kaur)
416-620-1222  danuta@k-yoga.ca
Wendy Welch (jai satya kaur)
416-461-8879  jaisatyakaur@yahoo.ca
Diana christina zafred (Paramjot kaur)
416.651.4129  dianezafred@hotmail.com
WiaRToN
shannon crow
519-534-5032  crowscreek@log.on.ca
WiNDsoR
Nancy balestrini (inder k)
519-251-4758 nancyafb@yahoo.com
QuebeC
gREENfiElD PaRk
Eliane zai
450-465-4763  elianezai@yahoo.ca
laPRaiRiE
Priscilla jenny lestage
450-619-9319  plestage@sympatico.ca
moNTREal
martine baudouy (surinder kaur)
5146330898  evolution.elle@gmail.com
sabine gauvin (har hari kaur)
514-385-5367  sabinegauvin@sympatico.ca
levesque karine
514-402-5103  dharam.kaur@gmail.com
jasvinder kaur (jennifer malisauskas)
514-341-4457  info@pavanguru.com
sat Narayan kaur (laurie Reinhart)
514-271-1169  l.reinhart@sympatico.ca
shabad saroop s khalsa
514-843-YOGA  sssent@symatico.ca
Yvon villeneuve (saibhung singh)
514-349-6515  yvilleneuve@sympatico.ca
centre De kundalini Yoga Ek ong kar
514-385-5367  yvilleneuve@sympatico.ca
Pavan guru Yoga space
514-341-4457  info@pavanguru.com
sylvie corbeil
514-288-2018  shivani.yoga@yahoo.ca
Equilibrium Yoga center
514-843-9642 yogamontreal@bellnet.ca
RosEmERE
linda langlois (onkar kaur)
450.965.0866  came01@videotron.ca
saiNT-hubERT (moNTRéal)
françois Paquette
450-904-3757  paquettefr@hotmail.com
WakEfiElD
sharron cosgrove (seva simran kaur)
819-459-3980  shcosgrove@simpatico.ca
sAskAtChewAn
REgiNa
hari Dev kaur khalsa
306-790-7524  haridevkaurkhalsa@yahoo.ca

CHILE
lamPa
asociacion de Professores de kundalini 
Yoga de chile aPkY
56-2-733-1217  asocprofkychile@yahoo.com.es
saNTiago
jai gopal k kaur
274-3264  jaigopalk@terra.cl

CHINA
shaNghai
liat badanjo
00-86-21-64064714  yalda_99@yahoo.com
Nilaya Prem
86-21-64015308  nilaya@126.com
Tetyana Tsomkal (sat Nishan kaur)
+86-13127988605  tanya_tsomkal@inbox.ru
juno veltman (adesh kaur)
0086-13636417112  adesh.kaur@yahoo.com
sun sun Yoga
86-21-64064714  yalda_99@yahoo.com

COLOMBIA
bogoTa
jorge alonso muñoz (guru Trang singh)
571-6559835  gurutrangsingh@gmail.com
carlos martinez (jagroop singh)
carlosjagroop@gmail.com
Esmeralda saavedra buitrapo (hardev kaur)
57-1-2217033 hardevcolombia@yahoo.com

ECUADOR
QuiTo
adriana Ponce (Nam joti kaur)
59322379603  adriponto@yahoo.com

EGYPT
caiRo
Dev Dharam hueske
2-018-177-1114  luvmtns@gmail.com

ESTONIA
TalliNN
sukhdev kaur (lilia Del Rio)
+37253731839  liliadelrio@gmail.com
RamE küla/lääNEmaa
marika blossfeldt
372-47-75363  pollitalu@yahoo.com

FINLAND
hElsiNki
sat Darshan kaur (mrs. lafontaine)
+358-44-278-9970  satdarshankaur@yahoo.co.uk
jivan mukta singh (j.f.lafontaine)
+358-40-104-863  jivanmuktasingh@yahoo.es
lahTi
Pia kristina kokkarinen (sat atma kaur)
447837701233  satatmakaur@luukku.com
TamPERE
Taina isotalo (sadhu kaur)
+358-3-2532734  tisotalo@yahoo.com

FRANCE
DiNgY sT claiR
Dominique Puvilland
330450327895 dominique.puvilland@wanadoo.fr
PaRis
federation francaise de kundalini Yoga
33 (0) 9 77 00 73 11  ffky.secretariat@wanadoo.fr
guru hans kaur (Nooteboom)
+33143293668  kundalini-yoga-ghk@wanadoo.fr
anahata - centre De kundalini Yoga
+33-688-768-554  anahata.yoga@yahoo.fr
PaRis (bois-colombEs)
Ram singh Ram
+33-688-768-554  anahata.yoga@yahoo.fr
sT. michEl lEs PoRTEs
karta s astoul (jean louis astoul) (legal)
33-4763-42205  kartasingh@aol.com
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Tina snser (ardas kaur)
0033-0476-34-22-05  tina_enser@yahoo.de

GERMANY

bERliN
bibi Nanki kaur kerstin Wiechmann (bibi 
Nanki kaur)
49-30-78704497  nanaki@snafu.de
bREmEN
shanti k gnau (shanti kaur)
0049-0421-704670  shanti-k@web.de
sonja lünzmann (guru sandsh kaur)
+49-421-3380062  satnam@uni-bremen.de
anand kaur seitz
042177404  anandseitz@aol.com
buTzbach
sangeet gill (sangeet singh)
0049/6033/9242624  yoga@sangeetsingh.de
DREsDEN
aya Ek ong kar k. Nozawa (Ek ong kar kaur)
0049-0351-3146819   
info@myholisticconnection.com
EbERsTaDT
silvia, Dev atma kaur langenfeld
00497134917418  dev-atma-kaur@gmx.de
EchiNg-guENzENhausEN
christina Pangerl (bhagwati kaur)
-8133-2787  bhagwati@kundalini-yoga-
muenchen.de
fRaNkfuRT
kundalini Yoga center
-0049/69/-95633200   
info@yogazentrum-frankfurt.de
hambuRg
3ho organization Deutschland
49-40-479099  info@3ho.de
astrid blossfeldt (subagh kaur)
0049-040-39-80-52-75  info@ardas.de
michael blossfeldt (meher singh)
0049-040-39-80-52-75  info@ardas.de
sat hari singh khalsa (stülpnagel)
0049-40-4918480  sathari@goldentemple.nl
anja lührs (hari kaur)
0049-40--39-38-95  anja-sonne@web.de
satya singh (Wisse Wester)
+49-40-475883  satya.singh@hamburg.de
simran kaur Wester (simran kaur)
+49-40-4604756  simran.kaur@hamburg.de
ardas zentrum
0049-040-39-80-52-75 info@ardas.de
hEilbRoNN
steffen sat Want singh schott
004917664207339  satwantsingh@gmx.de
kaRlsbaD
august berzel (gobinde singh)
004907202937133  gobinde@gmx.de
kaRlsRuhE
adelheid Pelz (hari har kaur khalsa)
0049-721-8200495  hariharkaur@aol.com
müNchEN
kundalini Yoga zentrum munchen
info@k-yoga.de
ky zentrum münchen
+49-89-5529-3988  info@k-yoga.de
muNich
kai michaelis 
+49-89-62489362  kai@kundalini-yoga-
muenchen.de
NiERsTEiN
karen sarab sarang lattewitz
+4906133927047  sarabsarang@web.de
Yogazentrum Nierstein
+4906133927047  info@karen-lattewitz.de

WEiNsbERg-gRaNTschEN
martin mulfinger (suraj singh)
0049-7134-18154  info@freiraum-yogaraum.de
WolTERsDoRf
Willow Proctor (jai Deep kaur)
00491637455697  sonicespice@hotmail.com
loEbEjuEN
Doreen Palke
+66899703007-Thailand doreenpalke@web.de

GREECE

ThEssaloNiki
konstantinos kokkitis (sat kirtan singh)
2310421928  6977274753@mycosmos.gr

INDONESIA, ITALY
bologNa, bali
Erica monti (jasbir kaur)
+393466606299  eriluce@gmail.com

IRELAND
caRRigRohaNE
kundalini Yoga Teachers association of 
ireland kYTai 
353 (0)87 333 9642  info@kundaliniyoga.ie

ISRAEL
jERusalEm
gillian Reingold (gillyana)
050-903-0655 nadayoga3@yahoo.com

ITALY
bologNa
angelo Daldi (jiwan singh)
0039-051-380516  jiwan@fastwebnet.it
casERTa
stefano baldi (suraj singh)
+393386405612  surajisingh@tre.it
anna la Peruta (guru shabd kaur)
+39-823-424015  annalaperuta@libero.it
cERvETERi
claudia Rossello (siri Ram kaur khalsa)
+39-320-3013669  siriram@khalsa.com
fiRENzE
meherbani kaur khalsa
0039-348-7319764  meherbani@karamkriya.it
NuoRo
carmen zanol (sant saroop kaur)
+39-0784-1944345  sant.saroop@tiscali.it
centro Yoga Padma
+39-0784-1944345  santsaroop@yogapadma.it
RavENNa
federica fanelli (fateh kaur
+39-339-2227758  fateh@fatehkaur.it
RomE
jagat kaur (simonetta massarin)
+39-333-3236981  jagat.kaur@libero.it
associazione Erbamoly
+39-333-3236981  associazionerbamoly@
libero.it
centro Yoga Naad
+39-06-60506390  centronaad@gmail.com
sadhana singh(avenali alessio)
+39-06-68134419  sadhanasingh65@yahoo.it
ikYTa italia (sadhana s)
0039-06-68134419  sant.saroop@tiscali.it
avtar kaur (sara olivier)
+39-06-68134419  saravtar@yahoo.it
guru jiwan kaur (Teresa Pascucci)
0666154142  gurujiwan@kundaliniyoga.it
karta singh (massimo giustiniani)
0666154142 yogateacher@hotmail.com
centro Yoga shakti
0666154142 info@kundaliniyoga.it
Terni calvani luca (siri Ram singh) 
+393356610080  ramacal@iol.it

JAPAN
ikomasi, NaRa
akiko suzuki (ajit kaur)
82-080-3057-0833  gomagoma@enjoy.ne.jp
kobE
kumiko Nakayama (sada anand kaur)
81-78-846-8555  kundalini_ananda@yahoo.
co.jp
ToRiDE, ibaRaki
kinya akiyama s.s.Dya singh 
81 297 72 0168(from abroad) 090 9856 2449 
(from Japan) dya@mx10.ttcn.ne.jp

LITHUANIA
kauNas
Erika ajuni kaur stoldt
+49406311376 / +37069874301 ajuni.kaur@
hamburg.de

MEXICO
aziPaN EDo
Paola villegas martinez (jasnam kaur)
5379-2672 paolavillegas20@hotmail.com
bosQuE DE EchEgaRaY NaucalPaN 
EDo DE mExico
araceli Rodriguez alvarez (charanjeev 
kaur)
5560-1895  arasyuyu@yahoo.com.mx
coYoacaN
guru hans kaur khalsa
55-5688-3913  guruhans@cablevision.net.mx
mExico ciTY
oscar fitch (siri chand singh) 
525558125409  fitcho39@hotmail.com
sat Tara singh khalsa
52-55-2109-9349  smonkey@entropia.com.mx
moNTERREY
Patricia herrera Dohrenburg (guru Nam kaur)
81-83427000  phdohren@att.net.mx
PuERTo vallaRTa, jalisco
Dee Dee camhi (har kaur khalsa)
322-223-9804  rdcamhi@mac.com
REYNosa, TamPs
maria Dolores Rios castillo (akalbir kaur)
Dolores.Rios@c-a-m.com
REYNosa, TamPs
Rosario gutierrez gonzalez (har simrat 
kaur)
899-936-0223 rossiel@cablecomreynosa.
com.mx
angelica Perez medina (jasleen kaur)
899-160-9505 malak-1316@hotmail.com
lourdes carrizales munoz (bacitar kaur)
899-936-7147 lcarrizales@takata.com
salTillo, coahuila
lorena chavarria vara (guru Rattan kaur)
52 844 432 40 64 
ToNala, jalisco
Teresa Durán
52-33-3683-0471 tere_durans@yahoo.com.mx
ciuDaD saTEliTE
Esther De gracia-Puig (guru basant kaur)
5562-7174 de_gracia@prodigy.net.mx
coloNial saTEliTE
guadalupe guarque moreno (Nam hari 
kaur)
5393-2351  gguarque@hotmail.com
fuENTEs DE saTEliTE
Elvira De galarza (sat Ram kaur)
53435641 elviragalarza@hotmail.com
NaucalPaN
juan manuel Rojas caballero (har gopal 
singh)
5560-7993  mercurio_jm@hotmail.com

NETHERLANDS
amsTERDam
kYN
00-31-74-277-5735  a.m.visser@home.nl
RoTTERDam
bachiTaR kauR khalsa
+31-010-844-1129 bachitar@cherdikala.eu
hari krishan singh khalsa
+31-010-844-1129 harikrishan@cherdikala.eu
cherdi kala - The art of upliftment
+31-010-844-1129 info@cherdikala.eu

NEW ZEALAND

blENhEim
krisztina Paterson (sat Darshan kaur)
64-3-577-5507 satdarshan@kundaliniyoga-nz.
com
chRisTchuRch
Noriko kikuchi
+64-3-348-9780 reiki-yoga@kikuartfashions.
co.nz
10am-to-5pm-Mon-to-Fri

PARAGUAY
asuNcióN
marialyda jacqueline fernández De 
garbett (sat Pal k)
595-21615298  satpalkaur@dharma.com.py

PERU
ciENEguilla
liesel stahr samanez (Tej kaur)
479-8012 istahr@gmail.com
El RosEDal
Patricia marcenaro (siri Dharma kaur)
255-7611 pattymarcenaro@gmail.com
la auRoRa
karelia moreyra (krishan kaur)
273-3133 kareliamoreryra@yahoo.com
lima
Dolly lizarraga P (hari amrit kaur)
511-421-3507 or 511-9941-1694 dolly_lizarra-
ga@yahoo.com
magDalENa
carmen luz Revilla Delgado (mangala 
charn kaur)
461-3279  carmen_revilla@yahoo.com
miRafloREs
milagros bentin (sat jiwan kaur)
222-3671 mbentin@printop.com
Teresa blasi marti (har anand kaur)
241-5560  piercmar@gmx.net
maria del Rocio cabanas hanza (santokh 
kaur)
273-2103  rociocabanas1@hotmail.com
ximena hevia y vaca (harbhajan kaur)
242-5545  harbhajan.xime@gmail.com
Patricia Paiva zarzar (hari Narayan kaur)
447-3984  patripaiva@hotmail.com
ivo Pecar fontanot (Prabhu singh)
222-3671 ipecar@printop.com
saN isiDRo
augusta Thorndike (Devmurti kaur)
221-0354 augustathorndike@hotmail.com
saN juaN DE luRigaNcho
lupe lizarraga Paredes (guru siri kaur)
392-0879  lmlp01@yahoo.es
visTa alEgRE suRco
vania Nerea Ruiz alvaraz-gill joty kaur
271-3936 vaniala_web@hotmail.com

POLAND
WaRsaW
grazyna smith
+48-692-955-622 grazynasmith@yahoo.co.uk
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PORTUGAL
lisboN 
satya k khalsa
00 351 91 351 7300 satya@karamkriya.co.uk
QuiNTa Do aNjo 
cristina correia (sant beant kaur)
00 351 210836070 correia.1972@gmail.com
abRavEsEs
caudia ferreira
00 351 232459602 claudiasaferreira@gmail.com
aviERo
Tania oliveira (sat sangeet kaur)
00 351 919874858 tanioliveira@gmail.com
EsguEiRa
Rui goncalves (jai Narayan singh)
00 351 916377412 ruigo@zerozeronet.com
lagoiNha
vanda martins (siri Nam kaur)
00 351 210801720 siri_nam@netvisao.pt

PUERTO RICO
margaret Rodriguez vazquez (meherbanee 
kaur)
511-222-5449 margaret_rodz@yahoo.com

RUSSIA
moscoW
Ekaterina grankina
007-985-924-8503  gees@inbox.ru

SINGAPORE
siNgaPoRE
brigit g groh
0065-9090-5787  birgit.groh@gmail.com
sylvie louisfert
65-90887698  sihui8@singnet.com.sg
David mannix
+65-68939347  dave_mannix@yahoo.com
Noer mannix
+65-68939347  noer_wuisman@yahoo.com

SLOvAk REPUBLIC
bRaTislava
jana ziman (guru bhai kaur)
janaziman@shaw.ca

SOUTH AFRICA
baRRYDalE
shelleen o’meara (atma k)
0828233179  littlesamadhi@gmail.co.za
bRoEDERsTRoom
belinda hayward (gianbir kaur)
27 83 616 0480 belinda.hayward@vodamail.
co.za
johaNNEsbuRg
Pritam hari k khalsa
011-27-11-886-6869 khalsa@kundaliniyoga.
co.za
Dena van Den bergh (liv avtar kaur)
27 82 451 2284  
dena.vanderbergh@lifehealthcare.co.za
RoNDEbosch-EasT, caPE ToWN
Dee scharer (Pritam kaur)
dschaerer3@yahoo.com
vaNDERbijlPaRk
llse van baalen (sadhana kaur) 
labirint@absamail.co.za
caPE ToWN
Natalie bossi (Ram saran kaur)
27 84 547 2804 bossin@telkomsa.net
linda kantor (siri atma k) 
lindi@isoft.co.za
ashleigh Tobias (hari Prakash kaur)
27 21 461 9449 ashcalabash@gmail.com
johaNNEsbuRg
Robert Witham
27 11 475 1247 witham@telkomsa.net

Rachel Rusznyak (Devi kaur)
27 832 6843852 rachelr@telkomsa.net
judy connors (simran k)
judy@phaphama.org
vEREENigiNg
Patricia o’hare (hansmukh kaur)
27 16 423 1480 kpohare@lantic.net

SPAIN
alcoRcóN - maDRiD
centro Dorado 
+34916425952  jaidev@centrodorado.com
baRcEloNa
hargobind singh khalsa
34-686-066-404 hargobindbarcelona@gmail.
com
hoYo DE maNzaNaREs
ambrosio Espinosa (amritnam singh)
+34699999480 ambrosial@terra.es
andrea martens (hari amrit kaur)
+0034607597256  amartens@avagar.com
maDRiD
jaidev singh guerrero figueras (javier 
guerrero figueras)
+34916425952 jaidev@centrodorado.com
antonio maiques Paredes (Devta singh)
+34656341780 devta@yogakundalini.com
madrid avagar
+0034915797282 avagar@avagar.com
Tembleque sarabjit kaur khalsa
+34-91-466-1390 sarabjit@yogakundalini.com
TREs caNTos
benigna Perez gonzalez (Prem k)
+34-918036463  yogaprem@arsystel.com
vigo
Narayan singh
+34986270610 kundaliniyogavigo@hotmail.com
centro De Yoga kundalini Narayan
34986270610 kundaliniyogavigo@hotmail.com

SWEDEN
903 53 umEå
maja Tellegård (harpal kaur)
+46-90-771227  kyskolan@hotmail.com
bRomma
sophia goth (amar Dev kaur)
468267680  sophia@breath.se
laholm
lena Wildgoose
46-430-21416 lwildgoose@msn.com
solNa
merjam auraskari (hari jot k)
+468-6550482  merjam@rootlight.se
Rootlight Yoga center and boutique
4686550482  info@rootlight.se
sTockholm
goran boll (jiwan shakti singh)
468-210330  info@yogayoga.nu
anne janson
+46-70-671-14-94 anne.janson@teliasonera.
com
Tom jensen
8-6000849 jensen.tom@telia.com
viveka Pasquier (har Dyal kaur)
+46-8-641-37-47 info@yogaakuten.se
institute for medical Yoga
468-210330 info@yogayoga.nu

SWITZERLAND
luzERN
lucia graf (sat Pal kaur)
0041-41-210-1688  luciagraf@yogaluzern.ch
luzERN
3ho switzerland: harpal kaur (liliane gabriel)
0041-41-210-1688  liliane.gabriel@sqs.ch

zuRich
Dan martonovics (sat anand singh)
41442029135  danmartonovics@yahoo.com

TAIWAN
TaiPEi 
satwant kaur swk
+886-930384290  tullian@tin.it
Prateep Petsongsri  
karuna Thakwan
khushwinder kaur

TEHRAN
TEhRaN
maryam Darroudi (hanspal kaur)
00982188080561 maryamdarroudi1@gmail.com

THAILAND
baNgkok
marie-france champagne (sunderta kaur)
66-2-278-22-80  mfchampagne@gmail.com
annick hemsin
662249-7416  annickhemsin@hotmail.com
sheila Rank (sunderta kaur khalsa)
+6622538442 or 6681 341 6418  she@ashay-
ogawear.com
chatarbir kaur
hua hiN
hanneke meijers
081 857 94 17  hanton@loxinfo.co.th
Tonie Nooyens
66-7-153-6217  hanton@loxinfo.co.th
sRiRacha choNbuRi
anne-marie jonette
0066-38372609  annemarie@carnevali.be

TRINIDAD-TOBAGO
maRaval
Rosanna farmer (bahadur kaur)
868-628-8726  rosanna@wow.net
gordon Price (hari sant singh)
868-628-3335  harisant@khalsa.com

TURkEY
aNkaRa
buket Tuba aran
00905326448079  binodanandini@yahoo.com

UNITED kINGDOM
builTh WElls, PoWYs WalEs
breath of life
01982-551565 info@breathoflife.co.uk
loNDoN
amrit singh
0208-361-8098  amrit5@tiscali.co.uk
andra levinson (Ram Rattan kaur) 
+442073713424 info@breathoflife.co.uk

simon andriesz (braham vir)
+44207144-5011 sandriesz@mfglobal.com
gurmit kaur
020-8518-1162 gurmit@thethi.f2s.com
satya kaur
+447847300117 satya@karamkriya.co.uk
guru kaur khalsa (mary fleming)
020-7394-8587 firstlight@amritvela.com
kathryn mccusker (sarb sewak)
+447990521642 kathryn@kathrynmccusker.com
shiv charan singh
+442083610881 info@karamkriya.co.uk
loNDoN: sTockholm; uPsalla
guru Dharam singh khalsa
+4407958-928252 gurudharam@kundalinilotus.
com
NEWbuRY
Darryl okeeffe
447885625398  uk@i-sky.net

skY
The school of kundalini Yoga
447885625398 uk@i-sky.net
RoThERham
Hari Har Ji Kaur (Barbara Wade)
00441709893221 brightlight@amritnam.com
shERbouRNE
siri Datta kaur (julie cuddihy)
0044-1935-423-466 jeshoua33@aol.com
sT. albaNs
guru Ram kaur
+44-01727-827554 grk@sohanjalaiai.com
sohan jalaiai
+44-01727-827554 info@sohanjalaiai.com
sTockholm, uPsalla
Pavllou landraagon
+4607617-02323 landraagon@kundalinilotus.com
WokiNg
Este grobler 
44 751 813 1329 estegrobler@gmail.com

URUGUAY
caRDoNa - soRiaNo
shiva kaur (gladys cabrera de Waksman)
598 536 9212 shiva.kaur@gmail.com
moNTEviDEo
bhajan kaur (ana Rosillo)
598 613 93 52 bhajank@gmail.com
varanjeet kaur (sylvia Pardo)
598 506 18 66 pshi@adinet.com.uy

USA
AlAbAmA
biRmiNgham
harinam kaur khalsa
205-967-5665  harinamkhalsa@yahoo.com
harinam singh khalsa
205-967-5665  harinamkhalsa@yahoo.com
AlAskA
aNchoRagE
joanna fujimoto (sat Purkha kaur)
907-646-1494 joanna@profitplusalaska.com
amrit k khalsa
907-345-2854 amritlaw@pobox.alaska.net
Nirvair singh khalsa
9073451339 nsk@alaska.net
siri hari hari s khalsa
907-345-2854 sirihhs@alaska.net
jai kaur Rinehart (jai kaur)
907-522-5456 bobi@rbrfundraising.com
lori Trummer
907-272-7444 ltrummer@fs.fed.us
beth verrelli
907-929-4077 bverrelli@yahoo.com
kundalini Yoga of alaska
9073451339 nkk@pobox.alaska.net
alaska Nirvair kaur khalsa
907-345-1339 nkk@pobox.alaska.net
faiRbaNks
shabd-sangeet khalsa
907-455-8580 ssk@orchidessences.com
juNEau
harimander kaur clark (sushma/susan 
clark)
907-586-6952 sushma@alaska.net
mukhya khalsa
907-780-4051 mukhya@hotmail.com
siTka
mike sinder
907-747-8196 mikesinder@gmail.com
ArizonA

aNThEm
launi Peeke-vout
623-551-9266 launipv@qwest.net
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caREfREE
sandra mershon amrita
480-595-7775 bamart@aol.com
chaNDlER
Dr. michelle hebert (liv avtar kaur)
480-628-6754 enlightened.michelle@gmail.com
flagsTaff
haring khalsa
928-526-5831 Haring.Gurdarshan@msn.com
gREEN vallEY
Patricia Diehl (akal jeet kaur)
5204949603  pid25@hotmail.coom
mEsa
gretchen bickert
480-733-0831 gbickert@thephxzoo.com
kitty Pope (jaap kaur khalsa)
602-410-4782 jaap.kaur@cox.net
gordon sims (gurudeep singh)
480-338-7091 gsims66@gmail.com
PaRaDisE vallEY
Debra Pabst (guru Daya kaur)
602-228-0458 pabstearth@aol.com
PhoENix
chris brennan (guru karta k)
602-258-4947 gurukarta@msn.com
angela brooks (viriam kaur)
602-234-1869 streetshots@msn.com
susan “Terri” corral (jasjeet kaur)
602-256-0846 stcorral@uswest.net
betty Emadi (Padmani kaur)
602-867-3989 bjemadi@msn.com
Ray kessler (Yogiray)
602-651-1133 yogiray@cox.net
adi singh khalsa
602-255-0664  khalsa-maintenance@khalsa
ardas kaur khalsa (Patricia g. jones)
623-322-2226  ardaskaur@gmail.com
bibi bhani k khalsa
602-254-0418 bibibhani@cox.net
guru simran s khalsa
602-264-8826 gurusimran9@yahoo.com
harinam s khalsa
602-265-9096 harinam@healingsource.com
kewal khalsa
602-230-9263 kewalkaur@gmail.com
s.s. sangeet k khalsa
602-265-9096 sangeet@healingsource.com
simran ji Nam khalsa
602-956-7997 simranjinam@earthlink.net
siri Dartar khalsa
602-674-8593 sdkhalsa@cox.net
jan mcEldowney (sat Daya kaur)
602-997-1146  jan.mceldowney@americawest.
com
David meyers (hari jap)
602-569-7421  centerdivine@cox.net
april Norgaard (aradhana kaur)
480-513-7109  aprilil@yahoo.com
guru ardas kaur oats-smith (michelle)
602-955-6412  guruardas@cox.net 
Tina Wilshusen (Nam kaur)
602-277-5579  caregiveryogi@yahoo.com
Diane Young (Dev sarang kaur)
602-265-2568 dlyart@yahoo.com
Yoga Phoenix
 602-271-4480  info@yogaphoenix.com
healing source llc
602-265-9096 sangeet@healingsource.com
PREscoTT & PREscoTT vallEY
jill brazda (siri Dyal)
928-771-0441  jbrazda@healingdance.net

scoTTsDalE
jim Dixon (Yogi jim)
602-635-1954  yogijim@cox.net
TucsoN
Dr. Dharma s khalsa
520-749-2793  kirtikhalsa@aol.com
guru Ravi khalsa
520-247-4405 gururavi@cox.net
kirti k khalsa
andrea serrano (sat ardas kaur)
5207431199  yogaplayground@hotmail.com
brett a huston
520-748-1480  bah4@cox.net
CAliforniA
alTaDENa
santokh singh khalsa
626-798-5318 santokhsuraj@earthlink.net
suraj kaur khalsa
626-798-5318 santokhsuraj@earthlink.net
Debbi swanson Patrick (guru simran kaur)
626-296-1212 writerdeb@aol.com
gillian symonds (atma k)
626-797-8227 persymon@earthlink.net
Donna Wong (guru bachan kaur)
626-791-9208 donnawong@pacbell.net
aPPlEvallEY
vanessa Royle (Pavan kaur)
6264836766 silenceflows@verizonmail.com
aRcaTa
crystal valenzuela (harbhajan kaur)
707-601-1071 harbhajan@humboldt1.com
aubuRN
Ramona lee mays
530-878-8113 ramlashley@aol.com
bERkElEY
sharon berbower (satya)
510-525-8814 sharberbower@sbcglobal.net
mirah moriarty
510-644-1654 dance_monks@yahoo.com
mark Pasley (simran singh)
510-486-2691 markshiatsu@earthlink.net
sarahope smith
415-717-2589  hopecreations@earthlink.net
geoff White (sant singh)
510-295-4514 sant@cybertribe.com
Ymca
510-848-9622 sarahannie999@yahoo.com
bEvElRY hills
guru Prem s khalsa
310-275-8476 guruprem@divinealignment.com
simran k khalsa
310-801-0990 simrankaur1@ca.rr.com
Waheguru s khalsa
310-274-8291 waguru@mindspring.com
boliNas
gurukar singh khalsa
415-613-5903 gurukar18@hotmail.com
buRbaNk
jeanne beveridge (sada anand kaur)
818-512-9195  jinka66@charter.net
calabasas
gregory Pfeifer (guru karta singh)
818-225-1688  glp9960@yahoo.com
caRlsbaD
carmon jarvis (shiv antar k)
 858-752-7288 anankundaliniyoga@yahoo.com
hari mandir kaur khalsa
760-431-6382  harimandirk@netscape.net
cERRiTo
sadhu atehortua
415-710-6183 cell  sadhuskie@yahoo.com

claREmoNT
Patricia mobley (Patwant k)
909-626-8354  pzmobley@gmail.com
claREmoNT/uPlaND
Tamara hanson (Rajwant kaur)
909-626-7322 tkhblurose@cs.com
coRTE maDERa
sierra michelle knolle (siri Prakash kaur)
415-686-8776  smknolle@yahoo.com
culvER ciTY
martine bittman (sat Purkh kaur)
310-558-1534  martine23@aol.com
scott D gilliam (Ek ong kar singh)
310-559-9588  scott@soultender.com
DuaRTE
amy lam (sat Prem kaur)
626-710-0734cl satpremkaur@hotmail.com
El cERRiTo
sarah mcclain
510-847-8676  sarahannie999@yahoo.com
El sEguNDo
Ed Dunbar 
310-529-0715  edunbar@ucla.edu
EuREka
joan Richards (guru gopal kaur)
707-476-9343 joancarol@mac.com
foREsT kNolls
Erin Thompson (japa k)
415-488-1669 japa@ekt.org
fREmoNT
Dennis Nolan (hari Dass)
510-894-1800 haridass@kundaliniyogi.net
anna Tzanova (Devi Dyal k)
510-661-0907 imim@sbcglobal.net
glENDalE
Rachel carstensen boley (shakta kaur)
310-951-8912 rachelcarstensen@sbcglobal.net
glENDoRa
siri Ram k maher (Diane maher)
626-963-8194 maheryogini@aol.com
hollYWooD
janet akpobome (sat Nam k)
323-462-8968 akpobome@sbcglobal.net
cynthia bornia (harjit kaur)
323-856-9696 cyncretic@hotmail.com
la
Patrick lacho (jai gopal singh)
323-664-9435 patrick@ybc40.com
la caNaDa
carolyn stephens (siri har Narayan)
 818-952-3726  c.j.steph@usa.net
la cREscENTa
malka mittelman (santokh k)
818-541-1103 malkamitt@mindspring.com
la jolla
ceslie Rossi (siri sadhana kaur)
858-699-1479 ceslierossi@aol.com
la vERNE
gurucharan singh khalsa
909-518-2709 gkhalsa@hughes.net
lafaYETTE
hari arti kaur (jana lynn)
925-933-2329 janalynnv@yahoo.com
lafaYETTE
Nam hari kaur
925-283-5464 namhari108@gmail.com
laguNa bEach
Tara creaven (amritdev kaur)
702-234-0889 tcreaven@earthlink.net
livERmoRE
barbara steinhagen (akal jot kaur)
510-304-9793  barbara@steinhagen.com

loNg bEach/saN PEDRo
lucy vaporis (Ranbir kaur)
310-926-7157  ranbirkaur22@yahoo.com
los aNgElEs
Yoga West
310-552-4647 info4u@yogawestla.com
Nancy beyda (hargobind k)
323-871-8822 nancybeyda@earthlink.net
mark boyle
213-719-0003
michelle buhler
323-855-8117cell  mjbuhler@earthlink.net
howard Davis (sat kartar singh)
310-842-4866 blackheath@mindspring.com
Debbie Depuy Raghubir
213-482-0203 debdepuy@sbcglobal.net
holly Devine (Daya kaur)
323-344-1631 hollydevine@sbcglobal.net
jean-Paul Dugan (mukta s) 
323-937-7735 jpdash@aol.com
Elizabeth fillmore (amrit bani kaur)
323-340-8417 lizfillmore@hotmail.com
stephen gaither (siri gopal singh)
310-499-3663 breatheabundance@hotmail.com
Nirmal kaur hargreaves (kathryn har-
greaves)
213-617-8483 kathryn@math.umb.edu
Rochelle katzman
310-312-3605  rochelleck@yahoo.com
amrita kaur (alisa Donner)
323-708-3580 integratehealing@earthlink.net
gurudev kaur (aleksandra vujcic-Neil)
323-954-8442 saskaam@hotmail.com
krishna kaur
323-938-8397 krishna108@la.twcbc.com
sat siri kaur (jeanette acosta)
+1-213-453-0783 satsirikaur@gmail.com
satsimran kaur 
310-820-8880 satsimran@verizon.net
gurmukh khalsa
 3239364172 gurmukh@mac.com
gurprasad kaur khalsa
310-657-1516 toyouablessing@yahoo.com
guru meher khalsa
 310-788-0339 gurumeher@earthlink.net
guru shabd k khalsa (Rheannon slover)
323.281.1958 satnam@saintly.com
guru singh khalsa
323-938-0611 gurusingh@aol.com
gurushabd khalsa
3239364172 gskhalsa@mac.com
gurutej khalsa
323-930-2803 gurutej@ca.rr.com
hargopal kaur khalsa
310-559-5998 hargopal@snrbliss.com
hari kirn k khalsa
323-938-5703 waguru@mindspring.com
harijiwan khalsa
310-396-1450 harijiwan@harijiwan.com
kirtan s khalsa
310-990-4573 gtkirtan@aol.com
sant k khalsa
310-278-7403 shaktis@juno.com
sat kaur khalsa
310-828-2210 khalsask@aol.com
Tej kaur khalsa
323-934-9140 tejkk@sbcglobal.net
gregory khole (manjeet singh)
323-654-4162 gregkhole@sbcglobal.net
gina maciuszek swarn
Gina_star@gmail.com
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victoria miller (inderjit) 
818-906-1162 vemiller@earthlink.net
joanie mitchell (gurujai)
310 204-0935 coolpotatogirl@hotmail.com
marne moore (akal kaur)
310-508-5731 marnemoore@yahoo.com
leslie Nuesca
310-827-3317 lesnuesca@yahoo.com
christina Powers (sirgun kaur) 
2132509382 geminipowers@earthlink.net
heather shorey (har hari kaur)
323-359-3755 hlshorey@gmail.com
Dr. gurudev singh (Dr. julian Neil)
323-954-8811 dr.julianneil@ca.rr.com
Robert jagosz
323-469-5817 harinam@healingheartcenter.us
seva simran sing (shane harevy)
3109085176 villasenor13@hotmail.com
sabrina sosa De brer
310-386-0454 sabrina@superkarma.net
golden bridge Yoga
3239364172 gurmukh@goldenbridgeyoga.com
healing heart center
323-469-5817 harinam@healingheartcenter.us
los aNgElEs/W hollYWooD
sarah simone-stern (sat siri kaur)
310-270-8277 sarah@oyveygan.com
mENlo PaRk
Dawn campagnola (jaijot kaur)
805-440-1586 dawn@dawncampagnola.com
siri amrit kaur holvick (valerie holvick)
650-649-3055 vholvick@aol.com
mouNTaiN viEW
kathy overstreet (adi shakti kaur)
408-464-1920 kathy@quietthunder.com
murrieta atma kaur khalsa
951-698-9422  atmak@objectrad.com
Napa madhur-Nain Webster
707-225-4219 madhurnain@hotmail.com
NaPa
Napa valley Yoga
707-225-4219 madhurnain@hotmail.com
NEWPoRT bEach
sotantar singh (salvador broch)
714-418-3000 sotantar@gongmaster.org
monika summerfield (meher kaur)
714-745-3238 magicmoni@aol.com
NoRTh hollYWooD
crystal D’angora
818-439-4655  mumpo1@yahoo.com
aimee m. macabeo (Roshan kaur)
818-406-6062 roshan.kaur.yoga@sbcglobal.net
crystal Yoga and Pilates
818-439-4655  mumpo1@yahoo.com
oaklaND
amanda cook shivie (shiv charan kaur)
415-235-8162 shivie@aliveintheraw.com
sat Daya singh Nava
510-325-3830 satdayasingh@sbcglobal.net
oiga stein (Nirvair kaur)
510-882-1327 olga@onebox.com
simone Young
510-350-8075  seasilvermom@aol.com
oNTaRio
Nelann gorman (Nirbhe kaur)
909-983-6446 nirbhe@verizon.net
oRaNgE
amrit atma kaur (michele bautista)
562-500-2742 micheleb101@msn.com
Pacific PalisaDEs
Petra schwarzwald (guru Tera k)
310-230-0559 guruterakaur@aol.com

Palo alTo
christina gathmann (japji k) 
773-935-3473 cgathman@stanford.edu
Palos vERDEs EsTaTEs
kamala Eichler(satya kaur)
310-373-5156 kamalakim@msn.com
PasaDENa
Nancy E. Donavan (Ravijot kaur)
626-796-1567 ravijot@awarenesscenteryoga.org
gisela Powell (Wahe guru kaur)
626-796-1567 wgk@awarenesscenteryoga.org
Tom Takenouchi (Dharma singh)
626-793-2111 tomtlaw@mindspring.com
The awareness center
626-796-1567  wgk@awarenesscenteryoga.org
PlaYa DEl REY
carolyn baumert
310-902-1809 carolynbaumert@hotmail.com
PoRTola vallEY
linda alderman (Dharmatma kaur)
650-851-5876 lindaalderman@hotmail.com
RaNcho Palos vERDEs
Rosie good (sarbjot k) 
310-521-8209 rosieji@juno.com
REDoNDo bEach
valinda cochella (viriam kaur)
310-294-9768 valindac49@hotmail.com
RichmoND
amar s khalsa
510-237-6963 akhalsa@ix.netcom.com
sahib-amar k khalsa
510-237-6963 sakk@mindspring.com
RohNERT PaRk
heidi Roth
707-288-3958 tayanagirl37@gmail.com
RolliNg hills EsTaTEs
aimee Donahue (Tera kaur)
310-318-4833 aimeebellenuit@yahoo.com
sacRamENTo
barbara gorska
713-828-7126  bgorska@houston.rr.com
Tamara lee standard (siri amar Dev kaur)
4153365232 tamara7776@hotmail.com
sacRamENTo/PlacERvillE
hari Darshan s khalsa
530-344-0231  hdkhalsa@comcast.net
sacRamENTo/PlacERvillE
krishna k khalsa
530-344-0231 krishnakhalsa@comcast.net
saN DiEgo
alessandra flanagan (shivantar k)
619-423-1882 flanagan01@hotmail.com
lori jones (siri k)
619-229-0220  lorijjones@cox.net
guru mantra singh khalsa
1-619-454-4296 kundaliniyoga@sbcglobal.net
saN fRaNcisco
jane balmediano
415-722-2418 acuhealthsf@yahoo.com
Danese cooper
415-848-5616 daneseco@yahoo.com
james curnow (guru Tera s)
415-206-9350 guru13@luxnoir.com
anne Doherty (Dev Dharam kaur)
415-682-0159 dev@yoga2wellness.com
lefteris Eleftheriou
415-722-6534  lefteris@kiaisolutions.com
awtar k khalsa kundalini Yoga center
415-863-0163 awtarkaur@khalsa.com
sat sang khalsa
 415-810-1089  satsangk@mac.com
sat santokh khalsa
510-895-2813 satsantokh@comcast.net

alison knowles (siri bhagwati kaur)
415-505-3106  alisonknowles@gmail.com
bhagvati kaur lange (bhagvati kaur)
415-632-8695 bhagvati.kaur@yahoo.com
mark lozano (adesh s)
415-695-1265 markjlozano@aol.com
kundalini Yoga center
415-863-0132 awtarkaur@khalsa.com
saN josE
kulbir kaur churchill (kulbir k)
408-559-0280 lllchurchill@hotmail.com
saN lEaNDRo
Prem siri kaur (Prem siri)
408-201-2282  premskaur@yahoo.com
saNTa baRbaRa
ma Dhyan siddhi Ellinghoven
805-566-0956  rsiddhi@aol.com
karen Ryals (guru atma)
805-452-8004  anamcara630@cox.net
saNTa cRuz
Patrice a. carroll (Patwant k)
401-864-5523  patwantk@gmail.com
Dukh Niwaran k khalsa Whipp
831-475-0976  dniwaran@pacbell.net
saNTa moNica
Dharam bigelow (Dharam kaur)
310-314-1133 cjbigelow@verizon.net
Diana carey
310-883-3404 originalgate@hotmail.com
sanja m. hays (anand k)
310-586-0705 sanjaluka@earthlink.net
saNTa Rosa
ann marie simone (Parmatma kaur)
707-843-1633 parmatmayoga@gmail.com
sEbasToPol
Dharma kaur (canfield Patricia)
707-823-3776 patriciaanncanfield@comcast.net
Tenaya Wallach (kirnjot kaur)
707-829-9375 tenayawallach@earthlink.net
shERmaN oaks
Terri cletro (guru Rattan k) 
818-362-8412 gururattankaur@aol.com
scarlett Desta (krushpreet karin kaur )
1-818-906-3852 sldesta@dslextreme.com
siERRa maDRE
Deborah murphy (Dyal kaur)
626-836-5998 moonfelldown@gmail.com
sTaTioN
maria christina gomez
415.663.9013 mariagovel@hotmail.com
sTuDio ciTY
margreth knirsch (simrit kaur)
3233639167 mknirsch@hotmail.com
suNNYvalE
sukhjit singh (sukhi)
408-244-3377 sukhi@thesinghs.com
TEmEcula 
De janda (beant kaur)
951-699-0968 
TEmPlE ciTY
lenore Rothman (Wahe guru kaur)
323-788-7936 lenorerothman@aol.com
ToPaNga
allyson Rice (kudrat kaur)
310-967-1336 allyson@thetotalhuman.com
ukiah
isis Ward 
707-472-0451 isisward@earthlink.net
uPlaND
innerworks Wellness center 
909-985-3389  iwwc@verizon.net
vallEY villagE
scarlett Noel Pomers (guruvir kaur)
8184007093 faeryboots@aol.com

vENicE
frederick fulmer (siri sat singh)
310-827-5144 info@yogatimepilates.com
vENTuRa
sopurkh kaur (jessica cirricione)
805-642-6309 sopurkhkaur@sbcglobal.net
WEsT hills
satya kaur
818-999-4633 satyasnr@earthlink.net
Yoga by The sea-The soul center 
 818-999-4633 satyasnr@earthlink.net
WEsT hollYWooD
simran kaur khalsa (beatrice buchholz)
323-654-6652 simrankaur@msn.com
WooDlaND hills
gabrielle Pelicci (siri kirn)
323-633-0252 gpelicci@hotmail.com
ColorAdo
boulDER
karuna ashley (carol)
303 803 0159 cashtom@mac.com
mary catherine blogin (meher kaur)
303-459-0185 catherineblogin@yahoo.com
maurice fernandez
3034472645 majorsky@earthlink.net
susan fouts (shivraj kaur)
3034400853 sfouts@hotmail.com
guru Nam k khalsa
303-442-7925  gurunamkk@cs.com
Eric klema (gurmukh singh k)
7202054158  ericklema@hotmail.com
caRboNDalE
jolie Ramo (jyoti) 
970-704-1464 jolie@sopris.net
casTlE Rock
Nancy graves (amrit Nam kaur)
720-291-2150  wakingsouls@hotmail.com
cREsToNE
sue beck-Retuta (karta Purkh)
719-256-4036  retuta@crestonehac.com
Danilo Retuta
719-256-4036  retuta@crestonehac.com
DENvER
caroline constantine
303-873-1433 artistryofbeing@yahoo.com
shannon Earthtree
720-427--9042 shannon@earthtree.net
sue gillies
303.809.4241 suegillies@hotmail.com
victoria gray kartapurkh
720-938-2616 victoria-gray@comcast.net
megan meek (sat meher kaur)
720-270-4137 meganmeek@comcast.net
Whitney Rehr (Prabhu kaur)
720.934.0881 afrgrrl@yahoo.com
Drusilla E Welborn (sat sangeet kaur)
303-698-2555 dewelborn@juno.com
akal k khalsa Wieting
720-308-8954 akaleia04@yahoo.com
DilloN
Pauline child (sat Purkh)
9704688554  thechildfamily@aol.com
fT colliNs
The Natural healing center of Northern 
colorado
303-847-2578 pam@integrativeresource.com
guNNisoN
janice Wedmore Pulaski (atma k)
970-209-9723  rolfergunny@yahoo.com
liTTlEToN
lindsay karson (sat karam kaur)
720-480-5857 lindsay@experience-kundalini.
com
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PaRkER
Tana Pittman (Tera kaur)
303-840-1039  boombalena@aol.com
ConneCtiCut
gREENWich
Eileen karn
203-531-6503  ekarn@optonline.net
gRisWolD
Donna siluk, Ph.D. (Prakash kaur)
 860-376-3986  dsiluk@hotmail.com
haDDam
janet karp (jiwan kaur)
860-345-8209  janetkarp@sbcglobal.net
maNchEsTER
mary ann mccandless (sarb Nam k)
860-643-0313 maryannmc@msn.com
NEW havEN
barbara cox (jagatjeet kaur)
203-397-2967 blcox@snet.net
NEWToWN
chris smith (balwant s)
508-429-5651 ctsmith@tcco.com
Rockfall
Robin carlson (Ram Rattan kaur)
860/301-4200 shamote@aol.com
WEsT haRTfoRD
melanie araya (meher kaur)
860-888-9642 melaniela@comcast.net
floridA
alTamoNTE sPRiNgs
Rebecca aiello-zays (Raghubir kaur 
khalsa)
407-462-4097 razayas00@yahoo.com
mahan kalpa s khalsa
407-831-2625 rkhalsa@cfl.rr.com
alTamoNTE sPRiNgs
Ram Rang k khalsa
407-831-2625  rkhalsa@cfl.rr.com
aPoPka
janice keifer har Darshan kaur
407-697-6437  jankeifer@cfl.rr.com
lotus Yoga center
407-697-6437  jankeifer@cfl.rr.com
avENTuRa
Dianne baldwin (arjan kaur)
954-922-1308 fxdurand@gate.net
julia Ray (chandra kaur)
305-610-3221 juliaray@usa.net
avENTuRa/ hollYWooD
jiwan kaur mordecai (jiwan kaur)
954-445-6775 jiwankaur@gmail.com
avENTuRa/hallaNDalE/hollYWooD
siri chand kaur Walsh (Rosa Walsh)
786-417-6717 sirichandyoga@aol.com
boca RaToN
siri adi kaur georgette levinson (siri adi 
kaur)
561/703 1778 siriadikaur@yahoo.com
Evelyn louise schira (louise)
561-542-2206  eschira@aol.com
boYNToN bEach
hilary Elgart (gurubachan kaur)
561-734-3699 hilaryeval@mac.com
caPE caNavERal
joyce Evans (Nam hari kaur) 
321-799-4974 rivers97@rocketmail.com
clEaRWaTER
gail gegus - Dutton updesh k
727-441-2459 gdutton1@tampabay.rr.com
kim hehr (karampreet kaur)
727-417-4347  khehr661@hotmail.com
coRal gablEs
Deborah baker (gurbani kaur) 
305-665-9582 dbaker@mainsailcom.com

Rafael Perez (harpal singh)
786-326-1541 rafael@rafaelperez.com
coRal sPRiNgs
kris glassman (aradhana akaur)
954-755-0907 greenthumb1212@bellsouth.net
Deva k khalsa
954-345-6006 deva@khalsa.com
cRYsTal bEach
susan conlon (sat Prem kaur)
727.786.5323 sconlon@excite.com
hollYWooD
Parvati cohen (carol)
954-296-0417 parvati829@comcast.net
melinda freiman (harjinder kaur)
305-527-7774 melinda@acorelifecoach.com
christine gust (amrita kaur) 
954-983-5127  worldcar@bellsouth.net
kissimmEE 
araceli m. hincapie (guru simrit k) 
407-847-9109 hincapia@aol.com
lakE maRY 
linda Pizzica (Pavitar kaur)
407-771-4284 lpizzica@aol.com
john stewart (jiwan shakti s khalsa)
407-227-4111 
mElbouRNE
jessica karole martin (harsimrit kaur)
3212238873  jessatnam@yahoo.com
miami
jaswant kaur (susan Rutrough)
786-512-3285  srutrough@youngstovall.com
michael shapiro (ganesha)
ganesha712@yahoo.com
alexandra shepherd (siri Rishi kaur) 
305-588-4857 kundaliniyogamiami@yahoo.com
anette uziel (sada simran kaur)
305-6098358  clioespart@aol.com
miami bEach
odelinda Espada (indra k)
 www.TheSecretsOfYoga.com
NaPlEs
crystal slotnick (siri Tapa kaur)
239-254-1027 crystalight11@earthlink.net
ocoEE 
sujeil j gerena
 407-298-7995 sjgerena@aol.com
oRlaNDo
ginny hillman (siri Didar k)
407-649-7670 ginhillman@aol.com
sat santokh kaur khalsa
3219482722 satsantokh1008@yahoo.com
ozoNa
christine fanelli (keval kaur)
 727-786-2215 kevalkaur@verizon.net
Palm haRboR/clEaRWaTER
shirley ‘shire’ Eastin (sat santokh k) 
727-709-1660 smeastin@tampabay.rr.com
PaRklaND 
lynn kahn (jugat guru)
954-341-3409 yoga4everlk@aol.com
PEmbRokE PiNEs
inder kaur saary (linda saary)
954-303-0390 inderkaur@bellsouth.net
PENsacola 
stacey vann (stacey Reeves)
630-416-7526 or 850-572-6562 (in FL) stacey-
reeves@msn.com
PoRT chaRloTTE
Denise smit
941-624-6357 nicoy@earthlink.net
saRasoTa 
Donna Paganello (Devta kaur) 
941-504-2262 dpaganello@hotmail.com

sEbasTiaN
Terry seegers (sat k) 
772-388-2843 terryleeseegers@yahoo.com
sPRiNg hill
Elza jeannette short (guru ganesha kaur)
352-666-9382 shortatika@bellsouth.net
suNNY islEs bEach
joel ingwaldson (Darshan kaur)
305-945-5154 darshan.ingwaldson@gmail.com
TallahassEE 
Deborah mcfatter (gian kaur)
850-383-1899 spiritrising999@aol.com
TamPa 
jiwan shakti kaur (Page jiwan shakti 
kaur) 
813-929-4880 wolfsister_harmony@yahoo.com
WEslEY chaPEl
Robin boyd (siri sat kaur) 
813.907.6556 rboyd4@tampabay.rr.com
GeorGiA
alPhaRETTa 
adriana cadavid (hari simran k) 
678-297-0656 a.cadavid@comcast.net
aTlaNTa 
Nzingha ali  
770-823-8351 nzinghaaa@yahoo.com
carol ashley (Devi Dyal kaur)
404-872-6280 yoga@prosperityyoga.com
Dawn billett (sat sangeet k)
404-216-8497 justbreathe_101@hotmail.com
sedef Dion  
770-314-0661 sedefd@aol.com
siri kirtan k fluck  
404-233-8775 yoga_atlanta@yahoo.com
Tricia fussell  
404.964.7997 drtfussell@tmail.com
aTlaNTa 
atma kaur atma 
770-739-9959 MBARATZ@COMCAST.NET
Rama singh (martin baratz) 
770-739-9959 MBARATZ@COMCAST.NET
kundalini Yoga of atlanta
404-872-6280 yoga@prosperityyoga.com
augusTa
mahan kaur kappel (mahan kaur khalsa) 
706-955-2752 mahankaur@yahoo.com
DEcaTuR
ann Ritter hari k 
404-370-0839 yoga_lady@earthlink.net
DuNWooDY
mukta kaur khalsa 
770-512-0558 yogateacher@bellsouth.net
gurusahay singh khalsa 
770-512-0558 drkhalsa@grdhealth.com
gaiNEsvillE 
beatrice gingles (ad such k) 
770-534-2127 bgingles@bellsouth.net
maRiETTa 
valerie kelley (guru ardas kaur) 
770-321-4324 timval1@comcast.net
sandra Naidu Devmukh 
770---984--9247 ishnaidu@yahoo.com
RosWEll 
livtar k khalsa 
770-993-6633 livtar3@charter.net
livtar s khalsa  
770-993-6633 livtar3@charter.net
sT. simoNs islaND 
Rebecca anglin (hari sadhana kaur) 
912-634-0051 caseyanglin1@comcast.net
WiNTERvillE 
ande burke harsimran 
706-540-8461 aburke@peoplepc.com

hAwAii 
kailua 
Romey sealy (Ravi har kaur)
310-383-7572 raviharyoga@yahoo.com
illinois 
buffalo gRovE
scott adelman (sat atma) 
847-401-4704 thelightpuma@prodigy.net
chicago 
amber alm  
219-629-5255 amber.alm@wcom.com
larry beck (hari Dev singh) 
312-922-4699 haridev@shaktakaur.com
mary joyce cometa (meher bani k)
773-656-7090 mcometa@msn.com
lauren Daniel (bhajan kaur one)
773-436-5903 bhajan_kaur@sbcglobal.net
kaitlin Drury  
773-262-8592 japaneselindsay@gmail.com
arlene Englander (santmukh kaur) 
312-240-0311 arleneenglander@sbcglobal.net
shakta kaur kezios (susan kezios) 
312-922-4699 shakta@shaktakaur.com
s.s. shiva singh khalsa
773-975-9754 shivasingh@spiritrisingyoga.com
shauna angel kohler (jai inder kaur) 
773-722-4197 shauna@mvioletblue.com
Elizabeth susan myers (sarab Nam kaur) 
773-281-3347 lizmyers@rcn.com
Tracy Pitts (suchas kaur) 
312-213-0397 suchas@comcast.net
Tiffany seybert
773-764-1331 tiffanyseybert@sbcglobal.net
Patty sugrue Dukh (Niwaran k) 
773-989-7562 dnk@radianceyoga.com
kundalini Yoga in The loop 
312-922-4699 shakta@shaktakaur.com
shabad kaur khalsa  
773-480-3273 shabadkaur@spiritrisingyoga.
com
cRYsTal lakE
sonya Peterson (upma kaur) 
815-479-6023 upma_kaur@yahoo.com
ElmhuRsT
jean Tracy (arjan kaur) 
630834-4538 drjeantracy@sbcglobal.net
EvaNsToN
joyce Doppelt (savitree kaur) 
312-371-2828 jdoppelt@comcast.net
foREsT PaRk
Nirvair kaur Wilkens (susan) 
708-366-8915 nirvairkaur@sbcglobal.net
mEDiNah
Tom secco (karam jot singh) 
708-456-0300 karamjot.singh@sbcglobal.net
moRToN gRovE 
gudrun kasperek  
847-692-3749 gkasperek@ameritech.net
NaPERvillE 
gayle bartlett  
630-810-1306 bartlett3300@sbcglobal.net
skokiE
juliane mankowski
847-581-0989 julianman@ameritech.net
indiAnA
bloomiNgToN 
mahan kalpa singh mahern (Paul mahern) 
812-320-2437 mahankalpa@aol.com
midland Yoga center
812-336-4428 mahankalpa@aol.com
iNDiaNaPolis 
karla becker (sat bachan kaur) 
317-205-9225 sat_bachan_kaur@karlayoga.com
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jasPER 
Philip barth (arjan singh) 
812-481-9573 phil@firehorseyoga.com
sEYmouR
Tiffany baker (siri kaur) 
812-445-3188 rtbaker@voyager.net
souTh bEND 
javaughn fernanders (sirinder kaur) 
574-289-8060. javaughn@isp.com
lorri ann stewart (siri Didar kaur) 
574-344-1000 lorriann@simplysamadhi.com
iowA 
foRT DoDgE 
kathy fritchen (manjit kaur) 
515-269-9278 naturals2@hotmail.com
ioWa ciTY 
steven ziebell (guru Prakash) 
319-330-0027 cmdzie@yahoo.com
WEbsTER ciTY 
catherine Nedved (Devi kaur) 
515-543-5703 maxned@wccta.net
kAnsAs 
lEavENWoRTh 
sheila Escandon  
913-250-6700 undaunted.one@gmail.com
olaThE 
john la Plante (Dev atma s)
913-782-5136 kcyoga@comcast.net
kentuCky 
colD sPRiNg 
Patricia schultz (varanjeet kaur) 
859-781-6505 patwildlife@aol.com
floRENcE 
catherine skyrm (guru Prem k) 
859-384-4476 cskyrm@fuse.net
WalToN 
Peggy munson (shabd simran kaur) 
(859) 485-6441 pmunson@fuse.net
louisiAnA 
houma 
charlene barker (Dev saroop kaur) 
985-879-1359 yogarite@yahoo.com
aimee Eschete  
985-688-1119 teagerl77@aol.com
Peter george (satwant singh) 
985-859-9958 satnamhoumayoga@msn.com
meredith Wright  
kundalini Yoga center of houma 
985-872-4081 satnamhoumayoga@msn.com
kundalini Yoga center of houma  
985-872-4081 satnamhoumayoga@comcast.net
NEW oRlEaNs 
sharon Pellera (simrat kaur)
504-905-4768 bluestarstudio@bellsouth.net
William savage (bill)
5048816566 williamsava@gmail.com
mAine 
islaND falls 
Donna Davidge (amrita) 
888-235-2395 amrita@mindspring.com
kENNEbuNk
abbe anderson (jagat k) 
207-985-8142 abbedoesindia@yahoo.com
PoRTlaND 
Diane Warming (kartar kaur) 
207-615-5405 kartar@kcyoga.net
kundalini community Yoga
 207-615-5405 kartar@kcyoga.net
WElls 
christine Tomaszewski (jagat kaur) 
207-646-3349 jagat@maine.rr.com
mArylAnd 
aNaPolis 
sylvia Pabon andraca (sat guru kaur) 
410-280-1938 satgurukaur@yahoo.com

Eric brown (hari simran s) 
240-383-9891 yogihari@hotmail.com
Denise b. lapides (kirpal k) 
410-570-2878 denise@divinelightyoga.com
balTimoRE 
julene jarnot  
410.735.6132  julenejarnot@msn.com
alexia savold (sat hari kaur) 
828-712-1090 alexiadolce@hotmail.com
bEThEsDa 
Nancy Nahm (siri Deva k) 
301-365-0997 nancynahm@aol.com
cabiN
john Dana verkouteren (Devi Dyal kaur) 
301-320-6010 verkouteren@starpower.net
fRosTbuRg 
ades kaur (ades kaur) 
organicmiessence@yahoo.com
gaiThERsbuRg 
Natalya baulina (vichar kaur) 
3019901787 zayts@yahoo.com
mAssAChusetts 
acToN 
linda Roberge (kirin kaur) 
978-263-2465 lfroberge@yahoo.com
amhERsT 
karen Eddings  
413-230-3446 kareneddings@mac.com
aRliNgToN 
bir kaur (Patricia) moore (bir kaur) 
781-646-0709 trishrm@aol.com
bosToN 
jean stewart (Nirmal k) 
617-731-9696 jean.stewart@tufts.edu
boYlsToN 
sara baker (savitri kaur) 
508-869-0080 sarabaker4mk@aol.com
bRaiNTREE 
guruatma kaur khalsa  
508-376-8149 
bREWsTER 
karen corcoran (harbhajan kaur )
508-896-2975 karencorcoran@comcast.net
cambRiDgE 
consciousness Rising 
617-306-4716 shelley.loheed@verizon.net
amarjit khalsa  
617-254-1317 amarjitkhalsa@msn.com
shelley loheed (sahaj kaur) 
617-306-4716 shelley.loheed@verizon.net
coNcoRD 
andrea Desharone (sat bir) 
978-371-1976 andrea@luminosity.com
DENNisPoRT 
beth james Devine (sat Deva kaur)  
falmouTh
susan Rowitz
508-564-5060 suziquew@aol.com
foxboRo 
susan stanley (Devta kaur) 
508-543-5387 susanmorgaine@comcast.net
fRaNkliN 
kaye khalsa (Prem Pyar kaur)
508 520-4515 
gloucEsTER
kim valeri (amrit kaur)
978-927-0099  info@yogaspiritstudios.com
gREENfiElD
Dharam khalsa
413773-8021 cherdikalah@yahoo.com
iPsWich
joan arsenault (hari atma kaur)
978-356-8074 thewellbeing@comcast.net
carolyn hintlian (Deva kaur)
978-815-9502 diettalk@aol.com

ingrid f miles (arjan k) 
978-884-3061 ingridmiles@yoga401k.com
carolyn hintlian
978-815-9502 diettalk@aol.com
Yoga 401k Well being
978-471-9750 ingridmiles@yoga401k.com
Yoga 401k
978-500-2648 thewellbeing@comcast.net
maNsfiElD
alyssa semple (mukhya kaur)
781-856-6324 asemple@meditech.com
mEDWaY
sandra faist (jot kaur)
508-533-2307 sjfaisty@comcast.net
millis 
alaine amaral (Rai kaur) 
508-376-2415 relaxed@verizon.net
harbhajan kaur khalsa
508-376-8650 harbhajank@comcast.net
sat kartar kaur khalsa
508-376-6206 satkartarkaur@khalsa.com
siri karm singh khalsa
617-710-9292 sirikarm@bostonlanguage.com
siri sevak k khalsa
508-376-1207 sirisevak@juno.com
millis, liNcolN, NaTick 
jai kaur (annamaria san antonio)
781-259-0864 asanajai@verizon.net
millis, milfoRD
jot singh khalsa 
508-376-8162 jotkhalsa@comcast.net
NaNTuckET
joan alison stockman (jiwan k)
508-325-0126 stockman@nantucket.net
NaTick
claudia miriam Duchene (Ravi Dass kaur)
508-725-7228 cduchene2@comcast.net
Roberta stack  
5086510353 rstackdc@verizon.net
Nancy Watson (stya kaur) 
5086510353 southnatickyoga@gmail.com
south Natick kundalini Yoga
5086510353 southnatickyoga@gmail.com
NEWToN
Ravi Nam kaur (Diane miller)
617-777-2883 ravinamk@khalsa.com
marian Reynolds  
617-332-3675 marianatr@verizon.net
NoRThamPToN
larry Takki (karta Purkh s)
413-586-6677 ltblues@comcast.net
PlYmouTh
ann archambault (ananda k)
508-208-8884 annarchambault@yahoo.com
RaNDolPh
Rosemarie goldman (Ravi har k)
781-961-2336 rosemarigoldman@comcast.net
RaYNham
christine ivy baker (Pavan kaur)
508-824-5907 genteelessence@yahoo.com
RochEsTER
anne bramhall (Prabhjot k)
508-763-2236 yogibram@comcast.net
sagamoRE bEach
linda sheldon (simran kaur)
508-888-6954 simran@bigplanet.com
souTh DENNis 
sasha’s Yoga & massage studio
508-760-5339 karencorcoran@comcast.net
WaYlaND
jim Wolfson
508-789-1290 jim@jimwolfson.com
WEllEslEY
karen folland siri karam k
781-235-8356 eksaf@verizon.net

WEsToN
Elizabeth kraft (jot Prakash kaur)
leekraft@gmail.com
WoRcEsTER
steven j Power (Parmatma s)
508-753-8963 stevenbpower@msn.com
miChiGAn 
biRmiNgham 
Yvette cobb (bachan kaur) 
248-593-5583 ycnature@pacbell.net
fERNDalE 
gurucharn khalsa  
248-399-3063 gskhalsa49@wowway.com
RochEsTER hills 
hossein javaherian  
248-340-9736 java@ieee.org
RoYal oak 
Dale Prentiss (sat shabd singh) 
248-545-6545  dale@ckick.com
TRoY 
valerie Weir (kulbir kaur) 
248-346-2014 shaktival@aol.com
kulbirs Place
248-346-2014  shaktival@aol.com
minnesotA
DuluTh
virginia may (siri sadhana kaur)
2187244817 mayjar@chartermi.net
leanne zeppa (hari arti k) 
218-343-1729  Yoga826@yahoo.com
hoPkiNs 
mary buss
952-238-8500 mbuss01@earthlink.net
miNNEaPolis 
sue arneson  
612-926-4328 sla@visi.com
john bohumil (gurusha singh) 
612-203-8343  gurusha.singh@gmail.com
ajai singh khalsa (michael a. hellwich) 
651-206-9762  ajaisingh@khalsa.com
margaret kloster (varanjeet kaur) 
612-929-3032  alexanderlp@msn.com
helena kriel (Raghubir kaur) 
612-804-6380 helena@centerforhappiness.com
catherine liska, inner~lotus (siri sat kaur) 
612-623-3742 catherine_liska@yahoo.com
kelsey lumpkin (Nirmal kaur)
651-353-1429  nirmal725@yahoo.com
Patricia Nieman (gurbani kaur) 
612-205-5186  pattynieman@hotmail.com
The center for happiness
651-649-4510  info@centerforhappiness.com
mooRhEaD
laurie baker (Ranbir kaur)
218-477-0319  ljbaker@cableone.net
moosE lakE 
adi shakti kaur (louise kneeland)
218-485-0417  louise@ravened.net
NoRThfiElD
mary lou Werner (mahan k) 
507-645-9423 marylouwerner@yahoo.com
saiNT Paul 
susan Evans (simran kaur) 
651-690-3258 sbevans@closedeyesyoga.com
Elizabeth Davies (Nirbhe kaur) 
651-2075728  nirbhe@kundalini-tantra.com
Erika Peterson  
612-940-6540  erikap7@hotmail.com
missouri 
kaNsas ciTY 
john geiger 
816-333-5149  kyjohng@yahoo.com
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Robyn green (guru sahai kaur)
816-786-1112  robyng22@swbell.net
karta Purkh khalsa 
816-561-5337  kpurkakhalsa@kc.rr.com
Nirmal k khalsa  
816-753-1781  nirmalkaur@juno.com
sat inder khalsa  
816-561-5337  satinder@kc.rr.com
PaRkvillE 
lynn E johnson
816-505-1932  gardensofdelight@att.net
gardens of Delight
816-308-5450  gardensofdelight@att.net
sT. louis
steve coffing (akal sahai singh)
314-770-9164 scoffing@butros.com
Nancy lewis (guru sandesh)
314-771-0701 kundaliniyogini@sbcglobal.net
montAnA
bigfoRk
susan Dangerfield (Devmukh kaur)
406-257-5553 susan9@centurytel.net
nevAdA
boulDER ciTY
steve andrascik (meherban singh)
702-523-7258  mustanglover@steveshorse.com
las vEgas
jeanne brouillette (Dharmakaur)
7025961914 dharmakaur@earthlink.net
janet latina (siri gopal kaur)
702-222-0599 jmlatina@interact.ccsd.net
RENo
linda azar (amar atma kaur)
775 747 7685 holbox@sbcglobal.net
anocha ghoshachandra (japa kaur)
7753225690 anyamani@sbcglobal.net
valerie laertini
775-771-4388 artofwellbeing@gmail.com
new hAmpshire
kEENE
jennie gryczka (guru sahai)
617-306-3511 jenniegryczka@gmail.com
jeanne mccliment (Prabu Parkash k)
603-358-5097 mccliment@monad.net
lYNDEboRough
susan brown (sat Dharam kaur)
603-654-6115 susanqbrown@tds.net
Dana marangi (Nirankar kaur)
603-654-7862 nirankar@tds.net
milfoRD
sharon Densmore (guru jagat kaur)
603-673-7914 sharondensmore@netzero.com
PETERboRough
hari kirin kaur khalsa (joan hanley)
603-924-3403 joanhanley@mac.com
WilToN
kundalini Yoga studio & art gallery
603-654-8155 joanhanley@mac.com
new Jersey
asbuRY PaRk
Erin guire (sangeet kaur)
7322290277  eguire@yahoo.com
aTlaNTic highlaNDs
Devi Dyal kaur (Devi Dyal k)
732.610.8725  yogaandbreath@aol.com
boRDENToWN
mike Ward
609-468-5200 mwkfbw@msn.com
cREsskill
Teri aued (ajai k)
201-816-1441 doyoga08@aol.com
Ewing Patricia gallagher
609-883-5033 gmp_2015@yahoo.com

holmDEl, moNmouTh couNTY
Ronnie Potter
732-739-2132  RMPotter1@aol.com
lEoNia
mercedes garcia
201585-9163 mercyt@aol.com
maRlToN
geraldine Nogaki (guru chittar)
609-760-0190 gnogaki@gmail.com
moNTclaiR
sharon castelli (krishan Prakash)
973-783-2712 sharoncastelli@gmail.com
baily cate
973.783.1255 
mouNT lauREl
sat bachan kaur (belle moffa)
856-727-0376 yoga.satbachankaur@gmail.com
NEWaRk
The meddahmorphosis (siri Deva singh)
19735172346 meddahmorphosis@hotmail.com
olDWick
gretchen biedron
908.832.0693 gjbiedron@aol.com
PomPToN PlaiNs
Deven Damelio
973-224-4868  deven78@optonline.net
shoRT hills
Patricia o’gorman (abnashi kaur)
973-376-2634 daveandtrish@comcast.net
Reina Tendler (sat Nam kaur)
973-467-2002 sunmoonrayna@comcast.net
sPaRTa
jennifer Dericks (sejwant kaur)
973-729-1158 973-568-9994(C) jenniferder-
icks@hotmail.com
summiT
jane bentley
 908-522-0279 janebentley8@yahoo.com
sussEx
ania Rosser (Nosarzewski)
973-875-5244 anian1966@hotmail.com
TEaNEck
leigh brown (simran kaur)
646-552-2321  simran.brown@gmail.com
TRENToN
siri om singh
609-989-1419 onespiritliving@earthlink.net
new mexiCo
abiQuiu
gian kaur (Patricia)
505-685-4603 pat@convivial.com
albuQuERQuE
Dev saroop singh khalsa
505-323-6657 devsaroops@aol.com
jiwan shakti kaur khalsa  
jskaur@earthlink.net
hari kaur sheppeard
505-459-9860 violets@swcp.com
cliff
alexandria hollister (Dharm kaur)
575-535-4410  silvercityyoga@yahoo.com
coRRalEs
joann Danella (guru jiwan kaur)
505-898-6866 aldenella@msn.com
EsPaNola
guru Ram Das center for medicine & 
humanology
800-326-1322  healthnow@grdcenter.org
bhajan kaur Denker (bhajan kaur)
812-360-1416 bhajankaur@3ho.com
lori garcia
505-747-7142 bodybasics@valornet.com
aradhana singh khalsa
505-747-1350 ask@compu-quote.net

bir k khalsa
505-753-8077 birkhalsa@newmexico.com
Dev suroop k khalsa
505-753-8823 anahad@cybermesa.com
Deva khalsa
505-747-3323 deva@thecleanse.com
Ek ong kaar k khalsa
505-747-9703 eok@sikhnet.com
guru Datta s khalsa
505-747-9119 gurudatta@comcast.net
guruka k khalsa
505-747-1900 gurukakaur@3ho.org
guruka s khalsa
505-747-1900 guruka@sikhnet.com
gurumeet kaur khalsa (create inner 
Peace)
505-753-6866 gurumeet@valornet.com
jivan joti kaur khalsa
505-753-6241 gtkhalsa_2000@yahoo.com
kartar khalsa (Dr. kartar)
505-747-3323 kartar@thecleanse.com
kirpal s khalsa
505-927-3619 kirpals@kiit.com
Nam kaur khalsa
505-927-3480 
Panch Nishan k khalsa (megan mcgurran)
505-310-3492 panchnishan@sikhdharma.org
sarb Nam k khalsa
505-747-1350 snk@compu-quote.net
sat bachan k khalsa (Tlp coaching)
505-753-1168 satbachan@ninetreasures.com
sat kartar kaur khalsa
505-747-8020  satkartarkaur@yahoo.com
satsundri kaur khalsa
505-927-8718 satsundri @hotmail.com
shanti shanti k khalsa
505-753-4692 healthnow@grdcenter.org
siri atma khalsa
505-927-3480 drsiriatma@yogicreality.com
siri guru Nam k khalsa
505-753-1850 sirigurunamkaur@hotmail.com
siri kar kaur khalsa
505-310-5182 skk@khalsa.com
siri-gian kaur khalsa
505-753-8194 sirigian@soulanswer.com
Tarn Taran k khalsa
505-367-1309 ttk@3ho.org
EsPaNola/la mEsilla
sat siri k khalsa
505-753-5640 drsatsiri@newmexico.com
la PuEbla EsPaNola
jot kaur khalsa
505-747-0856 onceuponajot@yahoo.com
liTTlE caNaDa
osiris guzman (siri amrit)
651-481-8133 oguzman@stkate.edu
los alamos, chimaYo
claudette chavez
505-351-1341 cctrujillo@lanl.gov
PlaciTas
julie staples (guru Parkash kaur)
703-861-2322 staplesj@erols.com
saNTa cRuz
stephen michael oostema (sat Prem 
singh)
oostema00@msn.com
505-927-0707 shanti@kiit.com
gurukirn k khalsa
505-927-1219 gurukirnk@sikhdharma.org
guruprem kaur khalsa
505-747-9361 guruprem@newmexico.com

har Nal k khalsa
505-753-9189 hkhalsa@phs.org
himat k khalsa (holly Neill)
505-927-2256 himatkaur@aol.com
kulwant khalsa
505-747-6622 kulwant@sikhdharma.org
saNTa fE
Nodiah brent-luxt
505-983-6635 lux@cybermesa.com
guruchander khalsa
505-982-6369 gcskhalsa@gmail.com
kirn khalsa
505-982-6369 kirnkhalsa@gmail.com
Pritpal k khalsa
505-747-1119 pritpal@cybermesa.com
alexis mcNaughton (sat Nirmal)
505-992-0225 amcn99@yahoo.com
margie montoya (sat jagat kaur)
505-920-4928 montoyam5@aol.com
alex Williams (guru ganesha) 
505-988-4359 alexandrakwilliams@hotmail.
com
shakti Whole life center
505-982-6369 kirnkhalsa@valornet.com
shakti kundalini Yoga center
505-982-6369 kirnkhalsa@gmail.com
silvER ciTY
jeannie miller
505-534-4409  jeannieamiller@qwest.net
a Daily Practice
575-388-2425  silvercityyoga@yahoo.com
Taos
Deborah Roberts
505-758-1627 debsatnam@yahoo.com
new york
asToRia
marika
646.467.4125  marikaumh@netzero.com
bEacoN
susan osberg
845 susanosberg@mac.com
carrie Ward kelly (Dass kaur)
845-401-8198 cwkyoga@yahoo.com
bRoNx/RivERDalE
Pamela markley
718-601-6838  pamelamarkley@optonline.net
bRooklYN
jennifer greenlees (amarjit kaur)
347-743-0980 jennyonthego@hotmail.com
claire hallereau (sarabjot kaur)
646-468-8645 challereau@gmail.com
gurusurya khalsa
718-369-6674 gurusurya@juno.com
sat jagat khalsa
718-369-6674 sjsgrd@juno.com
sat kirn kaur khalsa
718-768-0557 satkirin@gmail.com
siri vishnu s khalsa
718-768-0557 sirivishnus@gmail.com
kate lynch (keval)
646-413-3102 kate@healthyhappyyoga.com
brett Ryan (Nadar Nihal singh)
9173440383 brett@brettryan.com
Philippa Woolley (Ram Rang k)
718-599-5661 felipa@stabledanceyoga.com
buffalo
siri Narayan k khalsa fuda
716-885-7371 sirinarayan@aol.com
chauTauQua
subagh singh khalsa
716-357-3404 subaghk@gmail.com
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NEW YoRk ciTY islaND
ann Ward (updesh kaur) 
718-885-2132 spirit29@optonline.net
coRNiNg
Tim sallade (ang sang Wahe guru)
607-227-2354 tsallade@stny.rr.com

EasT QuoguE
Nirbhao Terchunian (marianne)
631-258-3489 nirbhao@kundaliniyogali.net
faiRPoRT
baldev kaur khalsa
585-425-0107 bkknss@rit.edu
sat Dharm singh khalsa
585-425-1064 satdharmsingh@yahoo.com
foREsT hills (QuEENs)
alyce Wittenstein (sandesh k)
718-520-0354 yoga@wittenstein.com
gaRRisoN
siri chand kaur (Doris jean velez)
845-424-3442 kundaliniyoga@peacemail.com
glENs falls 
Danielle lyons (japa kaur)
518-792-9134 japakaur@hotmail.com
golDEN bRiDgE 
lisette meyers (gian kaur)
914-232-9684 914-329-9018 (c) lisetteubet@
aol.com
gREENPoiNT bRooklYN 
hara century (hari arti kaur) 
718-261-5465 hcentury@pipeline.com
gREENWooD lakE 
michele shenker  
845-595-6097 micheleshenker@yahoo.com
haRTsDalE 
simeon Darwick (satmukh singh) 
9149490686 simeon.darwick@gmail.com
hoPEWEll juNcTioN 
arya aditya  
845.282.4021 
huNTiNgToN sTaTioN 
Wendy shlensky (sadhana kaur)
631-427-0378 wlshlensky@alumni.brandeis.edu
huRlEYvillE 
marilyn valant (gitanjali)
845-434-3015 marilyn@satnamyogaspa.com
islaND PaRk 
catherine Desmond (Dhanwant kaur) 
1-646-483-8546 bludalia@optonline.net
Radiant life holistic center   
5168894280 yogabg@optonline.net
iThaca 
jai hari k meyerhoff (linda)
607-273-2821- jaihari@twcny.rr.com
caryn sheckler (sahej kaur)
607-387-7911 csheckler@msn.com
kaToNah 
Rai kaur (Robin miller)
914-232-3473 info@goldentempleyoga.com
loNg islaND 
Darlene attard (sat kirpal kaur)
631-585-7915 darlattard@hotmail.com
april bernardi (Nirankar k) 
631-427-1175 goldenyogini@aol.com
Eileen osmers (guru karta kaur)
631-470-7483 mindfulmanor@aol.com
maNhaTTaN 
michele Risa (guru Dass kaur)
212 889-4986 mrisa@beyondbodyyoga.com
Nidhi adhiya-huba  
212-674-5796 yoganyc@hotmail.com
cheryl bond (bhagwati kaur) 
347-624-0094 cherylbond@hotmail.com
benjamin forrest  
212-755-0812 bforrest41@hotmail.com

jeri kadison  
201-836-1969 jericomplete@aol.com
alyssa kapelas 
917-439-6288 ak228@yahoo.com
Dages keates (bir singh kaur) 
917-566-3093 dages@alokhealth.com
sat jivan kaur khalsa 
212-995-0571 satjivankaur@earthlink.net
sat jivan singh khalsa 
212-995-0571 sjk@khalsalaw.com
harriet mccai (atma bir kaur) 
212-475-0727 moonmccaig@yahoo.com
Elizabeth morina (liz/Terath kaur) 
646-654-1226 emorina@nyc.rr.com
irene Narissi mclaughlin (hans mukh) 
212-684-4196 narissi@earthlink.net
michelle Papachristou  
212-279-9334 lolaandfb@yahoo.com
lori Rubinfeld  
212-861-3724 lorirubinfeld@verizon.net
linda shields (amar kaur) 
917-837-3652 lm.shields7@verizon.net
Thomas m. Weston (Tom) 
212-795-1453 tweston3ny@aol.com
golden bridge   
212-343-8191 info@goldenbridgeyoganyc.com
kundalini Yoga East   
212-995-0571 satjivankaur@earthlink.net
NEW YoRk ciTY 
lesa crocker (Dev bir kaur )
704-372-9200 lesacrocker@mac.com
hari kaur  
617-733-6758 hari@reachhari.com
angelika said (hari gopal kaur) 
212-481-1213 angelikasaidel@yahoo.com
RichmoND hill 
simrit k khalsa  
718-847-8030 
RochEsTER 
Randy mcdonald (sotantar s) 
585-266-5461 satnam4all@msn.com
RosENDalE 
Natesh Reed  
845-532-9170 gurusgrace@hvi.net
sag haRboR 
megan chaskey (Dev saroop k) 
631-725-9220 mchaskey@mac.com
slaTE hill 
samantha Paige-graeber (ardas kaur) 
845-355-8015 star44@frontiernet.net
sTaTEN islaND 
brian bergen (sunder singh) 
917-952-0759 brian.bergen@gmail.com
The bronx 
Rachel maldonado (hari Das) 
718-824-7362 haridas6@optimum.net
WEbsTER 
Paul knight (Patwant s) 
800-929-5102 coldlaser@msn.com
WEvERToWN 
Dana Nichinson (hari avtar kaur) 
917-583-2236 yogini@yoginikundalini.com
north CArolinA 
ashEvillE 
john coonan (jasbir singh) 
828-216-5305 jasbir-singh@khalsa.com
buRliNgToN 
steve cann  
336-229-1452 csteve@cadence.com
chaPEl hill 
harbhajan khalsa
720-8303687 khalsa@us.ibm.com

hardarshan khalsa
720-470-3276 hardarshankhalsa@hotmail.com
carolina kundalini Yoga
(919) 929-7278 hardarshankhalsa@hotmail.com
chaRloTTE
Robin farnstrom (hariang kaur) 
704-358-9751 robinlf@bellsouth.net
gail goforth (sat siri kaur) 
704-364-4663 gailgoforth@bellsouth.net
DuRham 
keval kaur khalsa (carol childs) 
919-419-2403 kevalk@earthlink.net
maRs hill
sierra hollister (ong kar kaur) 
828-689-4190 sierra@sundancepower.com
WilmiNgToN 
fletcher Wilkins (fateh singh) 
910-794-3097 youngsoldier33@hotmail.com
Winston salem
leon Pollack (jot singh)
336-923-4338 lpollack39@yahoo.com
north dAkotA 
bEach 
cheryl D Planer (guru zail kaur) 
701-872-2667 cherylplanert@pacbell.net
ohio 
ciNciNaTTi
Roger Edwards (gurudhan s) 
513-871-0838 jacquelines@fuse.net
jacqeline steinbeck (amar k) 
513-871-0838 jacquelines@fuse.net
clEvElaND 
linda kirby 
216-481-7332 assortedbeings@yahoo.com
columbus 
sat kartar kaur beetham-ford (Deborah 
beetham-ford) 
614-353-YOGA art4love@aol.com
TolEDo 
maria magdalena sauceda (magdalena 
sauceda hernandez) 
419-304-9896 mcruz@buckeye-express.com
oklAhomA
DRumRighT 
gwen ingram (gwen) 
918-606-1556 gwen@yogaideas.com
NoRmaN 
lisa jones-Parra (sat Purusha kaur) 
405-641-8032 infinityyoga@cox.net
madonna Noble  
405-579-3571 cell 405-514-0479 mnoble2@cox.net
oreGon
ashlaND 
celina Dominguez  
541-778-1746 celina@inwardboundwellness.
com
Daniel Tabachnick (gurucharan s) 
541-552-1098 danieltabachnick@charter.net
inward bound Wellness   
541-488-0108 info@inwardboundwellness.com
bEavERToN 
Daljit m singh  
503 524-6904 daljitMSingh@gmail.com
EugENE 
Ravitej singh khalsa (Ravitej) 
541-344-7645 ravitej@naad.com
joan Davis (jai kartar k) 
541-344-8332 radiant@efn.org
harinder k P hennesy  
541-345-4952 harinder@darkwing.uoregon.edu
ardas k khalsa  
disconnected ardaskk@aol.com
gurumukh khalsa  
541-521-2840 gurumukh@kiit.com

sat Purkha s khalsa  
541-338-4902 spsk@att.net
viriam khalsa  
5413446496 viriam.s.khalsa@co.lane.or.us
annski Williams (simrat k)
541-343-7825 annskiw@yahoo.com
jacksoNvillE 
louise lavergne (Pritam hari kaur) 
541261-4337 info@joyfull-yoga.com
oakRiDgE 
Danielle bowerman  
541-782-2709 blueberryeater@yahoo.com
portlAnd 
charlote bloebaum (Ram k )
503-730-5385 macksmama2001@yahoo.com
avtar kaur (siobhan macmahon) 
703-380-2961 siobhanmacmahon@yahoo.com
hari Dass s khalsa  
503-238-1032 haridass@aracnet.com
hari Nam singh khalsa  
503-295-1191 harinam56@hotmail.com
holy k khalsa  
503-774-7228 holykaur@SpiritOne.com
amy mcbride (har Dev kaur) 
503-247-8192 kundalini_amy@yahoo.com
annie Robertson (hari har kaur) 
503-296-8413 arober@qwest.net
jas Pal singh (bill jones) 
971-409-1975 jaspalbill@yahoo.com
siri sing (Dan fisher) 
503-236-3832 yogisirisingh@yahoo.com
Portland 3ho classes   
503-247-8192 kundalini_amy@yahoo.com
pennsylvAniA 
bEThlEhEm 
janice bourdage (Ravi hari k)
610.868.1296 yogadiva@aol.com
DillsbuRg 
ann marie knoebel (haripal kaur)
717-253-2231 yogaofawareness@comcast.net
EasToN 
iris bunk (Ravi inder kaur) 
610-730-0297 tikimeowkat@yahoo.com
huNkER 
Nirbhao kaur (stacey mcbeth) 
724-755-0577 begoodyoga@yahoo.com
laNcasTER 
christine cappabianca (Padmani kaur)
717-285-3711 iris2mudra@comcast.net
laNsDalE 
loreli voltmer (siri atma kaur) 
215-264-8653  loreli4@comcast.net
lEmoYNE 
angela sheaffer (Ram Rattan kaur) 
717-763-8746 angela.sheaffer68@yahoo.com
lEWisbERRY
Pamela Topper (Prabhunam kaur)
717-938-4578  pjt34@epix.net
mEchaNicsbuRg
b.j. mcneillie (guru jagat kaur)
717-458-5336 bjmcneile@ezonline.net
The People sanctuary
717-458-5336  bjmcneile@ezonline.net
NEW bRighToN
Pam Walker (angad kaur)
724-843-0608 angadkaurw@zoominternet.net
NEW cumbERlaND
Daniel j coma (mahan Deva singh)
717-512-1367 dcoma@comcast.net
Paulette coma (mahan Deva kaur)
717-512-4438 pcoma@comcast.net
morgan Pilates and Yoga
717-763-8746 angela.sheaffer68@yahoo.com
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NEW hoPE
jessica Roazzi
646-221-8481  jessroazzi@yahoo.com
PiTTsbuRgh
moni Wesner (mukhtiar kaur)
412-731-7393 mukhtiar86@aol.com
REaDiNg
guru amrit kaur khalsa (sandy Paton)
610-929-4306 hangonlady@aol.com
puerto riCo
saN juaN
aury beltran (sat bir kaur)
787-364-5838 aurybel@aol.com
Yogalatina
787-364-5838  aurybel@aol.com
TRujillo alTo
Dorothy blackstock (adarsh kaur)
787-993-1537 Luvmylab2@aol.com
rhode islAnd
EasT gREENWich
margaret Trezza (amrit k)
401-885-6484 margaret@meditationandmotion.
com
NEWPoRT
Reinette fournier (suraj kaur)
401-846-6452 reinette@cox.net
PaWTuckET
gene armstrong (Devi Dyal kaur)
401-722-3230 devidyalkk@yahoo.com
PRoviDENcE
beth kiley kinder (sat siri kaur)
401-751-5719 satsirikaur@cox.net
south CArolinA
columbia
Nicki musick (anahata k)
803-765-2159 anahat@earthlink.net
mT. PlEasaNT
susan cass (santokh kaur)
843-971-5154 spcrossi@aol.com
tennessee
cRossvillE
janice gessler bond (abnashi kaur)
931-484-6923 jagken@aol.com
kNoxvillE
Rai kaur khalsa
865-579-0582 vmd3ho@comcast.net
Rai singh khalsa
865-579-0582 ssrsk@comcast.net
victoria Elizabeth metz (himmat kaur) 
8656710514 himmatkaur@yahoo.com
NashvillE
Tammy badilli
931-434-3395 tbadilli@yahoo.com
conscious choices
931-434-3395 tbadilli@yahoo.com
texAs
allaN
brett arthur Duggan (siri amar Dev singh)
4154124042  brettduggan@gmail.com
ausTiN
jaijot kaur benjamin (jennifer) 
512-203-5031 jeneben@att.net
laura benton (guru karam kaur) 
5125862702 gurukaram@yogayoga.com
michael benton (mehtab singh)
5125862702 mehtab@yogayoga.com
joan boikess (vedya kaur) 
512-402-1325 jobo9108@aol.com
mary ceallaigh (gurupartap k)
512-707-1394 mary@lotusfertility.com
Dede De leon (bachan k)
512-804-2346 dddeleon@earthlink.net
cash Edwards
512-447-0544 cems@austin.rr.com

Debbi giossi (harinder kaur)
512-292-6852 dgiossi@austin.rr.com
xenia hennington (beant kaur)
512-497-4217 dx1@grandecom.net
Theresa herrera-Pounds (karam jot kaur)
512-589-7200 thpounds@austin.rr.com
allison hill (sat Deva)
512-736-6602 allison@ibisbooks.com
kelly inselmann
512-736-8990 inselmannk@hotmail.com
indra kaur (karen m. mcdaniel)
512-577-6149 indra_kaur@hotmail.com
joti kaur (jessica Postol)
512-799-1834 jpostol@austin.rr.com
christ-singh khalsa 
512-443-4325 liontame5@gmail.com
Ricardo khalsa (gurudev singh khalsa)
512-301-9840 medita@fastem.com
charlie llewellin (sadhu)
512-587-8344 sadhu@llewellin.net
karen mueller (guru soorya)
512-345-1670 karen@karenmueller.net
Wendy Pederson (livtar kaur)
512-329-6403 symbiontxl@earthlink.net
jim Pounds (jiwan mukta singh)
512-589-4900 japounds@austin.rr.com
kim Relph (sirgun kaur)
512.453.4903 sirgunkaur@austin.rr.com
carol Reynolds (guru inder kaur) 
512-413-6542 crlmrk@aol.com
harimandir kaur samuelson (janice 
samuelson)
512-453-769 jsamuelson@austin.rr.com
Peggy stoll (kuldeep kaur)
512-837-8957 pstoll@prismnet.com
barbara Watson (guru sandesh kaur)
512-454-6004 bjwatson@austin.rr.com
grace Wilson (sat hari kaur)
858-703-4042 gwilsonsd@yahoo.com
siri guru granth sahib ashram
512-443-4325 liontame5@gmail.com
Yoga Yoga
5123581200 info@yogayoga.com
buRNET
jacinta Williams (jaidev kaur) 
512-755-4775 jacintaclaire@yahoo.com
cYPREss 
kristine flaherty (hari shabad kaur)
281-221-6099 kflaherty_houston1@comcast.net
Dallas 
swami Dev s khalsa (swami D khalsa) 
214-660-8831 japsahib@gmail.com
anne leggett Walker (ananda k) 
214-349-4530 anne_leggettwalker@yahoo.com
faiR oaks RaNch 
Penny lynn scrutchin (Patwant kaur) 
830-755-4500 penny@scrutchin.com
faiRviEW 
jennifer Edson (jai hari kaur) 
972-984-1319 ripaedson@aol.com
gRaPEviNE 
sheri a kingrey (amar kaur khalsa) 
419-482-8430 amarkaur8@hotmail.com
housToN 
ann adam (jai hari kaur) 
713-529-0596 annadam@softhome.net
Tina berger (Tina) 
281-797-0087 tinab@obsidian-edge.com
hari kirn k khalsa  
713-528-7345 harikirn@sbcglobal.net
sat kartar s khalsa  
713-520-6541 drkhalsa@sbcglobal.net

clare Richards  
713-301-7140 clarebolduc@earthlink.net
Debera salam (Daljeet kaur) 
281-732-4805 miata1957@aol.com
joNEsToWN 
curtis latimer (Rajbir singh khalsa) 
512-966-1934 clatimer3@austin.rr.com
kaTY 
Eddie guerra (Tera singh) 
281-646-0288 egmassage@earthlink.net
lago visTa 
Prabhunam kaur khalsa (belinda hart)
512-788-1177 massagefromthehart1@austin.
rr.com
lEaguE ciTY 
lola scarborough (sat avtar kaur) 
281-684-3168 lola@yogalola.com
mcallEN
graciela Trevino (amrit Pal kaur)
956-638-2568 
veronica ontiveros
vontiveros84@yahoo.com
mckiNNEY 
harriet Edwards (Raghu Rai kaur) 
972-529-0601 willowminamoon@sbcglobal.net
genevieve snow (sat jivan kaur) 
972-529-0601 gsnowrmt@yahoo.com
missioN
Edna zendejas ornelas (Ek ong kar kaur) 
956-821-2030 guardinf1036@hotmail.com
annette marie De leon (sat seva kaur) 
956-240-0942 deleon2577@yahoo.com
maria Elsa chapa De leon (uma kaur)
956-564-1191 elsiechapa7@yahoo.com
sat jivan k khalsa (maria medina) 
956-580-4339 sirihari@rgv.rr.com
Diana gabriela medina (siri hari k) 
956-682-2618 sirihari@rgv.rr.com
Eduardo arias moreno (siri anand s)
956-682-2618 nampub@rgv.rr.com
missouRi ciTY
charlene fox (Wahe guru k) 
281-261-9591 cfox001@houston.rr.com
sat Prem kaur khalsa (janis leavitt)
281-499-4125 yogiredd@yahoo.com
PalmviEW
Rosa l sanchez (Raminder kaur) 
956-584-1324 
RouND Rock 
Robert aquadro (sardar)
512-246-6198 rjaquad@aol.com
saN aNToNio 
xavier N Escobedo  
210-692-3814 
charla j holland (guru karam kaur) 
210-347-3715 charla_holland@hotmail.com
amrit k khalsa  
210-828-4177 info@totallydivineyoga.com
mahan Rishi s khalsa  
210-828-4177 info@totallydivineyoga.com
jeri Penkava  
2108672343 jlpmd1@aol.com
sugaR laND 
gayatri upadhyay  
gayatri.upadhyay@gmail.com
utAh 
bouNTiful 
souci Pyper (man Preet kaur) 
801292-9803 scpyper@gmail.com
ogDEN 
sat mandir khalsa  
801-399-3614 kryntaar@comcast.net

PRovEDENcE 
forrest john (hari arti) 
435-232-7532 yogi77f@aol.com
salT lakE ciTY 
coleen herzog (Deva kaur khalsa) 
801-979-8986 devakaur108@gmail.com
sT. gEoRgE 
benja Peterson 
435 688-0122 benjarcb@hotmail.com
WEsT joRDaN 
Richard m valasquez (sat singh) 
801-688-0557 disco11@q.com
vermont 
buRliNgToN 
sarab kaur (Tiffany Tuttle) 
802-310-2523 sarab@kundalininow.com
virGiniA 
alExaNDRia 
sat kartar khalsa  
703-585-8188 satkartarsingh@aol.com
stella Watmough vega (siri adi kaur)
242-7483 swatmough@terra.com.pe
coPPER hill 
Patricia stroud  
540-929-9008 patricia.stroud@opm.gov
faiRfax 
brown Pamela (sadhana k)
703-631-0971 circatile@aol.com
viRgiNia falls chuRch 
lynne jacobs (jai Dev) 
703-975-2050 jacdrey@rcn.com
gREaT falls 
guru sangat khalsa  
703-759-4971 artsyogi@verizon.net
Ellen Rule (bhajan kaur) 
703-4024862 yogamum8@aol.com
Ellen Rules Yoga studio   
703-402-4862 yogamum8@aol.com
hERNDoN 
gurudass kaur khalsa  
703-464-9540 gurudasskaur@khalsa.com
guruganesha singh khalsa  
703-517-2233 guruganesha@spiritvoyage.com
gurunater kaur khalsa  
703-668-0191 gurunater@verizon.net
kartar khalsa  
703-471-7844 kartarkhalsa@kiit.com
Raviinder khalsa  
703-904-0270 raviinder@cox.net
shakta kaur khalsa  
703-471-6935 yogainfo@earthlink.net
Darshan Yoga studio   
703-742-9642 yogawithdarshan@cox.net
louDouN couNTY 
shelley green (harbhajan k) 
703-899-8588 shellemonique@earthlink.net
mclEaN 
kim En crandall  
703-448-9522 lccrandall@cox.net
Elizabeth Dalton  
703.790.7908 e.f.dalton@verizon.net
NEWPoRT NEWs 
atma kaur khalsa  
757-595-3746 atma2@verizon.net
NoRThERN viRgiNia 
Ravi kaur mason (christine) 
571-213-3192 christine.mason4@cox.net
oakToN 
isabella gutfreund  
703-371-0295 isabella@pureheartyogastudio.
com
Pure heart Yoga studio   
703-371-0295 isabella@pureheartyogastudio.
com
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REsToN 
Dawn curtis (Devta k) 
703-967-7857 yogawithdevta@yahoo.com
lisa hauer (Devinder kaur) 
703-309-9018 lisa@massagebylisa.net
Darshan singh khalsa  
703-326-0817 dsk@khalsamedicine.com
RoaNokE 
beth bell (siri karam) 
540-293-1707 bethbell110@prodigy.net
sTERliNg 
sterling Yoga center   
703-430-5551 www.3ho.com
viENNa 
Robin serig
703-938-5361 srobin2@cox.net
viRgiNia bEach 
sharon E brown (inderpal kaur) 
7574224572 sbrown_vabeach@yahoo.com
wAshinGton 
aNacoRTEs 
Pamela Nixon (Nirmal kaur) 
360-588-1223 pamenixon@yahoo.com
gig haRboR 
Diane bunting (shamsher) 
253-853-5221 shamsher@earthlink.net
kENT 
karta kaur Ensor
206-794-5196 karta.kaur@comcast.net
sahaj kaur khalsa Paquette 
253-850-7174 sahajkaur@khalsa.com
lakEWooD/sEaTTlE 
ai Endo (guru surya k) 
646.249.2557 aiendo@riseup.net
PoRT ToWNsEND 
maureen graham (Emmy)
360-379-2688 emmysan44@yahoo.com
sEabEck 
jane carter sohan kaur 
3608300435 jane@kundaliniteacher.com
sEaTTlE 
karta Purkh kaur (karta Purkh k) 
206-923-6465 mtce@aol.com
andrea Perr (hari karam kaur) 
206.232.8860 aperr@hotmail.com
julie steele (siri mukh) 
206-933-5598 xjcsteelex@yahoo.com
wAshinGton, dC  
charles frohman (amar atma singh) 
202-536-4346 cfroh@yahoo.com

CLASSIFIEDS

CASITA RENTAL STEPS AWAY 
FROM THE ESPANOLA ASHRAM 
Experience healthy, happy and holy 
ashram living in our bright fully 
furnished apartment, for only  
$35 per night. www.yogasantafe.com  
505-690-0605 kirnkhalsa@gmail.com  

RELAX YOUR BEING IN THE HIGH 
DESERT OF NEW MEXICO…Lovely 
ranch style adobe home, 1400 sq ft 
on an acre of landscaped property for 
lease. The house is completely enclosed 
by a 900 sq ft courtyard with mature 
gardens and hot tub. Large living/dining 
area w/lots of light. Full kitchen, 2 
large bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, and 
laundry room. Ceramic tile throughout 
w/radiant heat. Large flat screen TV, 
DSL hookup, furnished w/lovely South-
western décor (unfurnished option). 
Nestled in the foothills of the Sangre 
de Christo mountains, 20 minutes 
from Santa Fe and the internationally 
acclaimed Santa Fe Opera and less than 
1 hour from Taos. 3 minutes walking 
distance from the Mother Ashram/
Gurdwara. Treated as a Khalsa home 
since being built in 1996. Available Sept. 
1, 2008 for lease $1800/month, includes 
utilities. Please contact Hari Hari Kaur 
505-753-1733 h, 505-577-8705 c

brigitte Pichot (guru gyan kaur) 
202-281-4488 frenchyogadc@gmail.com
brigitte’s Yoga studio   
202-281-4488 frenchyogadc@gmail.com
Yoga house studio   
202-285-1316 yogawithelizabeth@yahoo.com
spiral flight   
202-965-1645 info@spiralflightyoga.com
Elizabeth greathouse (gurumukh kaur) 
202-285-1316 yogawithelizabeth@yahoo.com
leshone hosang (jai hari kaur)
202-494-1523 exploradora123@hotmail.com
wisConsin 
ashlaND
luci Daum (luci D) 
715-292-1950 lucidaum@hotmail.com
bRookfiElD 
jamie Durner (kirat kaur) 
262-389-5835 jdurner@wi.rr.com
cEDaRbuRg 
laurie anderson  
262-375-8317 laurieanders@sbcglobal.net
huDsoN 
michelle klassen (sat sundri kaur)
715-531-0781 sparkymmk@aol.com
maDisoN 
ann Dansart (Nam kaur) 
608-228-1516 adansart@charter.net
NEENah 
chari blurton (jaideep) 
920-729-9226 dchariblurton@yahoo.com
oshkosh 
inner sun Yoga studio, llc   
920-651-1279 innersunyoga.tds.net
RaciNE 
joachim mayer (satmander singh)
 262-752-9882 satms10@yahoo.de
Williams baY 
barbara goehl  
262-245-1134 bgoehl@charter.net
Divine light Yoga   
262-245-1134 bgoehl@charter.net

WEST INDIES
NEgRil, WEsTmoRElaND, jamaica 
geneveive strother (sunder k khalsa) 
876-957-0430 veve@mail.usa.com





Stress challenges our capacity to respond and adapt. Vitality is the founda-
tion for neutrality, resiliency and an effective response to stress. For six glorious
days, through kriya, meditation, group work and powerful video classes with
Yogi Bhajan, you will build your nervous system, glandular system and pranic
body. This course will train you to hone your caliber and guide yourself and
others through life's changes and challenges.

• Spend your days in deep learning and growth

• Spend your evenings soaking in the natural hot springs

The resort offers a full range of beautiful accommodations with full access to
rejuvenating hot mineral springs. A selection of excellent spa treatments are
also available. www.ojocalientesprings.com

November 9-14, 2008

Stress and Vitality:
The Aquarian Teacher Training – Level Two
Six days of Bliss, Deep Experience and Transformation
at Ojo Caliente Mineral Springs and Spa in New Mexico

for more information go to
www.pritpalkaur.com/training
or email kytraining@gmail.com

Taught by Senior Trainers Shanti Shanti Kaur and Pritpal
Kaur with music by Dev Suroop Kaur and Pritpal Singh

"The purpose of knowledge is to develop infinite faith
in self." - Yogi Bhajan

Oriented to Health Professionals and those seeking a deeper understanding
of the health benefits of Kundalini Yoga as taught by Yogi Bhajan. Includes
review of scientific research on the medical effects of yoga and meditation
and provides the foundation for future training in yoga therapeutics.

• Unfold yourself in the essence of Kundalini Yoga
• Deepen your practice, experience and application

You will find training with this focus no where else.
Train with the leader in Kundalini Yoga therapeutics!

200 hour training meets 4 days a month from
October 2008 through March 2009 in Espanola, New Mexico
“If you want to learn something, read about it. If you want to understand something,
write about it. If you want to master something, teach it.” – Yogi Bhajan

Trainers: Dev Suroop Kaur, Shanti Shanti Kaur, PhD, Pritpal Kaur, Pritpal Singh and Special Guests

The Aquarian Teacher™

KRI Level 1 Kundalini Yoga
Teacher Training

for more information contact:
www.grdcenter.org/level1tt • 1/800-326-1322

AquarianTimesAd-Level1&2.qxd:Layout 1  6/4/08  10:16 AM  Page 1
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bodymindgifts.com

body mind gifts
ingredients for joy & wellness

Natural products, organic clothing,
a beautiful space to find gifts

for you and someone you love.
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5:15AM WAke up
5:30AM JApJi
5:45AM physicAl Fitness
7:17AM RooM inspection
7:30AM BReAkFAst
8:10AM AcAdeMic clAsses
1:10pM  lunch
2:30pM study hAll
3:30pM spoRts/GAtkA pRActice
5:00pM kundAlini yoGA/sAt nAM RAsAyAn
6:00pM dinneR
6:45pM RehiRAs
7:15pM Fine ARts/Golden teMple
10:00pM liGhts out

MiRi piRi AcAdeMy 
www.MiriPiriAcademy.org

Founded by  the  S ir i  S ingh SAhib  yogi  bhAjAn,  Mir i  P ir i  AcAdeMy  
provides a comprehensive, values based education to students from more than thirteen 
countries around the world. our academic curriculum is a candidate for international 
accreditation, and all graduates receive Level 1 and 2 KRI Certification.
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Each year the senior class from Miri Piri Academy joins 
Guru Dev Singh1 and sangat2 members from all around 
the world in Rishikesh, India for the Re Man course. 

This year’s course was from February 24 – March 2.

Over a six day period we repeat Guru Gobind Singh’s3 shabad,4 
Re Man Eh Bidh Jog Kamao (Oh my Mind, Practice Yoga in 
this Way)5 11,000 times, sitting for up to nineteen hours a 
day (with periodic breaks) in deep meditation. The shabad 
describes in detail how to achieve the state of Yoga (union), 
and is said to give the practitioner yogic virtues and strength-
en the radiant body. It is also said that repeating the shabad 
11,000 times intensifies its purifying effects.

At the beginning of the course I was really excited but didn’t 
know what to expect. I had heard many things about it. I 
heard that it was a direct experience of Naad.6 I heard that 
after several hours of repetition, one would go into a very deep 
state of meditation. I never thought it would be so intense, or 
that I would get into this state so quickly.

I remember that the first few days I ‘got into it’ very easily. 
It seemed like the hours were just flying by. I would begin 
chanting as I walked to my spot, sat down with my shawl 
and pillows, and closed my eyes. My spine easily locked into 
a straight position and then an hour, sometimes two or three, 
would just fly by.

In some way it was as if the only sound that existed was the 
Naad of the Shabad. After two days I began hearing the shabad 
out of nowhere, even when I was not chanting. To my mind, 
it had penetrated my subconscious, my unconscious, and my 
dreams. I could feel the beginning of a fundamental change 
in my mind and body.

1 The founder of the School of Sat Nam Rasayan, an ancient healing art 
based on the application of the meditative transcendent mind
2 Spiritual community
3 The 10th Sikh Guru, embodying royal courage and radiance
4 Sacred sound current, or vibration that dissolves the ego which pre-
vents us from perceiving and acting from our authentic Self
5 For the complete shabad with translation, go to aquariantimes.com. 
Musical versions of this shabad are available at spiritvoyage.com and 
a-healing.com.
6 The essence of all sound; the vibrational harmony through which the 
Infinite can be experienced

On the third and fourth days, things began shifting inside of 
me. An enormous amount of anger and negativity boiled over, 
and the remaining days of the course seemed an impossibility. 
Time passed slowly, and it was difficult to maintain any kind 
of meditative space. When the breaks came, I imagined I could 
feel the same negative state from the other people in the course. 
In that state even the shabad itself became a focus of my anger.

Then, during the final two days, everything shifted again. I 
locked in, felt centered, and even though ‘spaced out,’ I felt a 
curious sense of being more present and alert than ever before. I 
could feel that the Naad of the shabad was working, creating an 
opening of awareness. When the course ended I felt like a dif-
ferent human being from the one who had arrived just six days 
before—much more aware, present in the moment, and real.

The Re Man course has definitely been the strongest spiritual 
experience in my life. It is a true experience of the power of 
Naad. The experience is so deep, strong, and meditative that 
it seems as if one touches the very inside of one’s being. I am 
grateful that I had the chance to participate, and I am looking 
forward to another 11,000 repetitions.

Guru Seva Singh Khalsa was born in Chile, and lived in Mexico for 
several years. He began school at Miri Piri Academy when he was 12 years 
old, and graduated this year. Both of his parents are Kundalini Yoga teachers, 
and he credits his love for yoga and teaching to their influence.

Opening Awareness 
at the re MAn coUrse

By Guru Seva Singh Khalsa
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This shabad (Re Man) is pure Naad Yoga. It has the capacity to lead to a perfect state of total health. 
Perfection of this shabad can make you like a Golden Buddha. You will have wisdom, you will have the 

purity of a yogi, and you will have an essence. Yogi Bhajan

GURU SEVA SINGH KHALSA   
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Is your path calling you to go deeper? 

Do you love to chant and want to expand your relationship with Shabd Guru? 

Do you want to know more about the Sikh Lifestyle? 
 

Join us as we Journey into the Heart of Sikh Dharma 

A small group experience to deepen your Dharmic Understanding & Spiritual Growth 

 
Join this course, now in it’s 8th year, to enrich your relationship to the lifestyle of Sikh Dharma. 
In this small group bi-weekly telecourse, you will be guided by a facilitator, MataMandir Kaur 

Khalsa, and joined by expert teachers in many areas of the Dharma.  The focus of the course is to 

deepen, discover, and nurture your own experience with Sikh Consciousness.  This course serves those 
new to Sikhism as well as those interested in becoming ministers.  Together we bring our questions, our 

experiences and our open journeys to form a virtual sangat. 
 

Sign up now for this telecourse beginning in September 2008 
For more information and/or to register, please contact: 

SunderKaur Khalsa @ sunderkaur.khalsa@gmail.com or via phone @ 720.224.7182 

 

Journey into the Heart of Sikh Dharma 
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Siri Guru Granth Sahib is the Guru 
and it contains the Guru. What is 
the Guru? It is the formula for ex-

periencing one’s own divinity.

Naad means “the essence of all sounds.” 
All languages contain sounds, which re-
late to one or more of the five elements of 
air, fire, water, earth, and ether. Gurbani 
is a perfect combination and permutation 
of sounds relating to all the five elements 
in complete balance. When Guru Arjan 
Dev, the fifth Guru Nanak, compiled 
Siri Guru Granth Sahib in 1604, he put 
in only those banis1 which were in Naad. 
These compositions are called Gurbani. 

There are eighty-four meridian points 
on the upper palate of a human’s mouth. 
One can feel that upper palate with the 
tongue and experience its different sur-
faces. There are two rows of meridian 
points on the upper palate and on the 
gum behind the upper teeth. The tongue 
stimulates those meridian points, and 
they in turn stimulate the hypothala-
mus, which makes the pineal gland ra-
diate. When the pineal gland radiates, 
it creates an impulsation in the pitu-
itary gland. When the pituitary gland 
gives impulsation, the entire glandular 
system secretes, and a human being  
obtains bliss. This is the science.

When you read and recite Gurbani, it 
stimulates your hypothalamus. It is 
totally different than any scriptures 
because Gurbani is made in a scientific 
way. One who knows the Naad knows 
the Aad, the primal creativity. One who 
knows the Aad is Parameshwar, the Su-
preme God.

The whole language of Gurbani has the 
power to make a person divine, just 
in its recitation, if done correctly. One 
need not be concerned with the mean-

1 Sacred Sikh prayers

ing for a change in consciousness. Read 
Gurbani in the way Guru says it, and 

understand it, and you will be in such 
ecstasy you will not believe it! Concen-
tration on the construction of the word 
and the sound is the proper way to recite 
Gurbani. As you are creating the sound, 
the meaning will automatically come to 
you, now or later. It is just a matter of 
time and space. You must listen to your 
own construction of the Gurbani. This is 
the technical way in Naad Yoga.

The Guru’s Word (Gurbani) is what the 
Guru spoke. It is the imprint of the es-
sence of God. It is the pathway to God. 
If the ordinary human being speaks it, it 
will always elevate him to that state of 
consciousness of the Guru. The Guru’s 
consciousness is united with God, so 
the person will automatically get united 
with God, if he speaks the same words. 
It is a scientific and direct way to unite 
the finite with the Infinite Conscious-
ness. The hypothalamus will get the 
same tingling. The impulsation of the 
pituitary will function the same way 
and get the other glands to secrete also 
in the same way as it was in the body of 
Guru Nanak.

In Siri Guru Granth Sahib2 each shabad3  
has its own individual domain, power, 
riddhi (worldly riches), siddhi (spiritual 
power), and nau niddhi (nine treasures). 
All occult powers are there. The recita-
tion of shabads gives you the power to 
redeem the environments. Shabad brings 
inner balance. The shabad has the power 
to control you and your mind, otherwise 
there is no way you or your mind can be 
controlled. When controlled, our minds 
can create great things, because the 
power of the mind is also very infinite. 
When disciplined, it can change the 
vibrations and the magnetic psyche of 
the Earth. Shabad is a part of the power 
of God, and when the shabad merges in 
you, you become God.

2 Revered as the living Guru for Sikhs, a sacred 
volume containing the sacred words of many 
enlightened beings who wrote while in a state 
of union (yoga) with God
3 Sacred sound current, Divine word, mantra 
or words of the Guru

The Science of Naad and Gurbani
excerpts from a lectUre bY Yogi bhajan

read Gurbani in the 
way guru says it, and 
understand it, and you 
will be in such ecstasy 
you will not believe it!
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2916 South Dixie Hwy
West Palm Beach FL
Telephone 561.650.0304

Offering:
-Gyrotonic®, and  Gyrokinesis®  
 Movement Exercise Classes and Private Sessions
-Daily Yoga Classes
-Boutique and Organic Tea Counter

Mon-Wed 
Thurs-Sat

9-8
9-5

STUDIO HOURS:

Please call or visit us at WWW.GYROTONICSATNAM.COM 

GYROTONIC®

SATNAM

Please come and 
experience the beauty 
of our studio while you 
discover your beauty within!

Owner Oblio Wish
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Does anybody know the mean-
ing of the word, ‘Communica-
tion’? What is the Naad of it? 

How does sound work? Communication 
is ‘common notion.’ Common notion. 
The intentional notion of a person is to 
be together. Man is a social animal—
biologically, psychologically, sociologi-
cally. God cannot live alone; God cannot 
create another God; God is impotent. 
Therefore, God created Creation. So, 
man created communication. That’s all 
it is. That’s the only thing in common 
between us and God; God is not out-
side; God is within us, and we are God, 
and we communicate. 

The question is: from which chakra  do 
you speak? Which chakra is behind 
your communication? Do you talk, do 
you speak, do you utter? There are three 
ways. Your presence is communication. 
Did you ever learn that? Your existence is 
your communication. And your projection 
is your relation. You are the power.

Speak from here. (Yogi Bhajan puts 
his hand on his navel point.) One who 
doesn’t speak from here is dead. Every 
communication which does not come 
from the navel point brings disease, 
sickness, sorrow, sadness, madness, in-
sanity, and bad luck. True. It’s as true as 
anything. Never speak from here (Yogi 
Bhajan points to his mouth). Never 
speak from here (Yogi Bhajan points to 
his throat). Never speak from here (Yogi 
Bhajan points to his heart center). Speak 
from here (Yogi Bhajan points to his na-
vel point), from your original self. Do 
you see when I talk, this thing goes in 

Your Presence is 
Your Communication

excerpts from a lectUre bY Yogi bhajan, jUlY 22, 1996, 
espanola, new mexico

  Prosperity            Paths
Issue 81  August/sePtember 2008

The Art of Giving Back
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name

address

city    state  zip

phone

email

New address?    1 Yes    1 No

Please sign me up for monthly EFT or Credit Card donations.

Debit Date    1 1st  or   1 15th of each month

    1 EFT Electric Funds Transfer from checking account.
 Please include a voided check.

    1 Credit Card Debit (check one)   1 Visa   1 MC   1 Amex

credit card number              exp date

monthly donation amount:  1 $18    1 $27    1 $54    1 $108    1 

other

    1 One time credit card donation  Amount $                         

signature

Thank you!

sign up for automated giving
Simply select your payment option and your support of Dasvandh has begun. Your gifts are tax-deductible.

and out (Yogi Bhajan points to his navel point, belly button)? 
Practice.

Speak it from the guts. Speak it with your soul. Speak it with 
your power. God gave you a chance to speak. God gave you 
the intention and notion to communicate. Speak truth, which 
is you. Anything else you speak is untrue. And the word must 
have power, must project, must hit the target. If you speak 

from here (Yogi Bhajan points to his navel), hit the heart. 
If you speak from here (Yogi Bhajan points to his 3rd eye 
point), hit the heart. Never aim your language at the head of 
a person. It’ll come back to you as a boomerang, and hurt you 
more than you know.

There’s no greater power than the power of the word. The 
spoken word is the only essence you have. You as a hue (hu-
man) are like a bow; your mind is like a string, your word is 
the arrow. Strike, using your faculty of chakra, and you shall 
always win.

What can make you great? That people can trust you. What 
can make you trusted? If you talk straight. Simple or not. One 
day your lies will be found out by your friends, and you shall 
have enemies. They will know it. No person is less than God, 
and no lie can be hidden. It’s a matter of days. As you speak 
today, so you suffer tomorrow.

Learn that what you say is gold. What you hear should be a 
diamond; less than that, don’t accept it. When you speak, if it 
is the truth, others will know it. If it is not, it will confuse the 
other person whom you want to befriend. That’s how you create 
your enemies. That’s how you ruin your relationships. That’s 
how you bring pain to your life, and that’s how you are lonely.

Speak authentically straight. Start slow and small, because in 
the word ‘small,’ ‘all’ is contained. Just start today. You can 
have wealth, you can have health, you can have the world at 
the tips of your fingers, but [if you don’t speak straight], you 
shall not have happiness. Happiness only belongs to those 
who are straight. And it’s not too late to be straight.

You as a hue (hu-man) are like 
a bow; your mind is like a string, 
your word is the arrow. Strike, 

using your faculty of chakra, and 
you shall always win.
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“Naad and communication.” “Sound and 
mantra.” These terms mean a great deal 
to me. What can be more powerful than 
the spoken word? And, likewise, what 
can be more transformational than a per-
fect mantra penetrating your psyche? 

Growing up in Sikh Dharma, I was con-
stantly surrounded by the sound of man-
tra. My mother and father, both Kundalini 
Yoga teachers, would play 3HO music and 
chant and sing a great deal of the time. It’s 
no wonder that I took to singing and con-
necting with the sound current. 

My journey has had different incarnations, 
from singing songs over and over in the 
car until my poor brother felt completely 
tortured, to playing kirtan  in Gurdwara  
and teaching chanting workshops. As we 
all know, meditation can be a challenge. 
For me, meditation can actually feel im-
possible at times. However, when music, 
mantra, and chanting are combined, my 
spirit opens up instantly and I can imme-

diately connect to my highest self. With 
Naad, every sound you make and every 
sound you hear create specific changes 
in your body and mind. 

When you hear Yogi Bhajan’s voice, 
you will know how much impact 
sound can have on your whole being. 
It isn’t just what he says in his lectures, 
but the sound current he creates that 
works its way into your consciousness 
and completely uplifts you. In Yogi 
Bhajan’s lecture, “Your Presence is Your 
Communication,” he breaks down the 
science of being conscious of your spo-
ken word. By speaking straight from 
your core, you can effect positive and 
dramatic change in yourself and those 
around you. What a gift to be able to 
uplift, heal, and inspire yourself and 
those around you by speaking from 
your inner being in Naad! And what a 
priceless opportunity to be able to shift 
your consciousness by listening and ab-
sorbing the sound and mantra around 
you! When you open your mind to this 

Every Sound You Make 
speak straight and create prosperitY in YoUr life

By Guruprakash K. Khalsa

Sikh Dharma International is pleased to welcome the new Dasvandh Development Director, Guruprakash Kaur 
Khalsa. The Dasvandh Office offers inspiration along the path to prosperity and shares the teachings Yogi Bhajan 
brought to us about prosperity consciousness and the laws of prosperity. 

what is dasvandh?  
Every spiritual path has an 
avenue of participation, an op-
portunity to give back through 
tithing. While tithing is tradi-
tionally one-tenth of one’s in-
come, many people simply give 
whatever amount they can. 
The principle of tithing is that 
if you give to Infinity, Infinity, 
in turn, will give back to you 
tenfold. It is a spiritual practice 
through which you build trust 
in the ability of the Universe 
to respond to the energy that 
you give.  
 Dasvandh supports the 
mission of spreading the 
teachings of the Siri Singh 
Sahib (Yogi Bhajan) on the 
Sikh faith, meditation, keep-
ing up, prosperity technology, 
conscious relationships and 
many other topics. These 
tools strengthen and nurture 
our state of being in today’s 
world. Your donations help 
us continue this work. Please 
participate as a Dasvandh 
donor today. Thank you! 

Sikh Dharma Dasvandh
PO Box 249, Santa Cruz,  
NM 87567
dasvandh@sikhdharma.org   
www.dasvandh.org  
(505) 367-1381/2

We are happy to  
announce that you can 
now watch Yogi Bhajan’s 
video lectures online at 
www.sikhdharma.org. 
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Prosperity                  Paths The Art of Giving Back

In order to be successful and manifest what you want and need 
in this life, you must be able to communicate clearly and power-
fully. This meditation, properly done, develops your power 
of  expression so that you can speak from your truth and 
effectively attract prosperity into your life.

Chant the Adi Mantra (Ong Namo Guru Dev 
Namo) 3-5 times.1

Posture:
Sit with the spine straight in a cross-legged position 
(Easy Pose). Interlock your hands behind the neck 
with the elbows stretched back. 

Eyes:
Eyes are closed. 

Mantra:
Rhythmically chant the mantra, Har, Har, Har, Har…,2 
pulling in the navel and stretching the elbows back 
on each Har.

Time:
Continue for 11 minutes. 

To end:
Inhale deeply, hold, and stretch your spine. Exhale 
and relax.

1 For complete instructions, go to kriteachings.com/toolsforteachers
2 One of the names of God in His creative aspect; the ‘a’ is short and 
sounds like the ‘u’ in ‘but’ and the ‘r’ is slightly rolled, similar to Spanish. 
Available on CD Tantric Har by Simran Kaur and Guru Prem Singh at 
www.spiritvoyage.com

Prosperity Meditation:
 develop the power of expression
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incredible potential, just imagine how 
it can affect your happiness, relation-
ships, and prosperity.

At Sikh Dharma Dasvandh, our mission 
is to support your prosperity through 
tithing, by giving to the Universe and 
trusting completely, allowing infinite 
abundance to flow back to you. It is our 
blessing to share Yogi Bhajan’s words 
and meditations that relate specifically 

to continued trust and the flow of pros-
perity. It is my great honor to join this 
incredible group consciousness, serv-
ing you through the beauty and grace of 
Dasvandh. Thank you for your support 
and all that you give to Dasvandh, and for 
spreading these teachings to the world. If 
you haven’t signed up for electronic giv-
ing, please do so today and allow for infi-
nite growth and prosperity in your life. 

Guruprakash Kaur Khalsa is joining the 
Dasvandh team after serving administrative 
needs for Miri Piri Academy, Sikh Dharma In-
ternational, and Sikhnet.com. She has always 
had a love for connecting with people through 
writing. She can be reached at dasvandh@sikh-
dharma.org 
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Uplift, energize and experience 
your power at your exciting 

GATKA lessons led by Gatka 

Instructor Hargobind Singh 
Khalsa, who hails from the 
esteemed Miri Piri Academy in 
Amritsar, India. Gatka uses 
various weapons and hand-to-
hand techniques to train the body 
and mind to work together and 
instill the qualities of a warrior:  
bravery, courage, and self-
discipline. Feel your spirit soar!

Your eXtreme Maui experience 
includes exhilarating 

SURFING lessons with local 

professionals. Whether you 
are a complete beginner or 
seasoned pro, get ready to 
launch to the next level. 
By cultivating your core 
mobility you’ll pop-up, drop in, 
and carve in before you can 
say ‘Aloha’!

            Join us oceanside!

INCLUDES:
3 Delicious Vegetarian Meals Daily
Beachfront Accommodations
5 Days of Workshops and Activities
Surfing Lessons (board included)
Gatka Training
Kundalini Yoga Classes
Meditation, Hiking
Live Music, Dance, & More!

RATES:  
$820 ($920 after 1 Oct. 2008)  
Space is limited.  Reserve 
with a $200 non-refundable 
deposit made payable to UXL.  

UXL, UltimateXtremeLife, is an organization dedicated to 
promoting extreme consciousness in order for human 
beings to attain a high level, enjoyable life. Through events, 
workshops, and sponsorship, UXL is designed to uplift and 
strengthen mind, body and spirit in order to prepare 
individuals for a healthy and high-energy lifestyle during 
extreme times! Using the powerful technology of Kundalini 
Yoga, combined with (but not limited to) vibe-jacking 
activities such as surfing, gatka, skateboarding,

Experience the beauty and 
clarity of your soul during 

KUNDALINI YOGA classes. 

Led by seasoned 
professionals, you’ll journey 
through dynamic blends of 
breathing, postures, mantra, 
music and meditation. Learn 
the art of relaxation, healing 
and elevation.  

What is UXL?

EXTREME MAUI  

12-16 NOVEMBER  2008

Email: uxlextrememaui@gmail.com         Contact:  Nam Hari Kaur  (925) 297-7234
P.O. Box 912 Lafayette, CA  94549

BMX biking and snowboarding, the UXL team of global 
superstars is dedicated to invoking the spirit and power of 
each participant. Combined with relaxing and nourishing 
activities such as meditation, live music and dance, with 
healthy vegetarian meals set in natural surroundings, UXL 
workshops and events offer the ultimate healing, 
strengthening and empowering experiences of a lifetime! 
Embrace your inner power and strengthen your divine spirit 
for extremely conscious living in an extreme world. Join us 
        for Extreme Maui!
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